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THE LITTLE HEART
» BY ETTA WALLACE MILLER

9
m
i A little heart hid a thought of spite 

Deep in ita innocent white away; 
And it whispered when it knelt to

"Nobody knows for it's hid from sight." 
But the little heart lay wide awake 

And the silence spoke to it and said: 
"O dear little Heart, the thought is 

red
liike a danger sign for safety’s sake.”

The littlOIeart heard but heeded not 
And it nursed the thought aud kept it

Safe from the tempest of inward 
storm,—

And thought, "In the morn ’twill be 
forgot"

e
9i But the blue sky wept; the sun was sad, 

And the roses hung their dainty heads 
Dropping tears on the violet beds; 

And the little Heart was far from glad.9z
- 9 8o the ugly thought was thrown away, 

And a lovely one came in its place, 
Then smiles arose in each flower face 

—The sun came out and the Heart.
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Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits !

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle aud Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lighte, Altar Hails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only Ladies’ College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.

GET THE HABIT OF 
» GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

CHADWICK BROTHERS. Has no superior as a Home School 
for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.
Buooewor toJ. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

18a to 190 (King William St.

HAMILTON ONT.

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal. 

Write for calendar.
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DEATHS. 3T. MARGARET S COLLEGECHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

On Sunday, Oct. 3D, 1907, at I he Manse 
of Knox Church, Calgary. Alberta, to 
the llev. and Mrs. J. A. Clark, a son. TORONTO 

Â Resident Ul end Dey School for Blrla
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

MARRIAGES.

DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesome. \

At Ottawa, on the Slst Instant (Thanks
giving l»ay), by Rev. W. T. Herrldge, 
n.D., minister of 81 Andrew’s Church, 
Christopher Blackett Robinson, Jr., to 
Margaret Hopkins Jamieson, both of 
this city.

COOKS
Know it does the work at 

the right time.
HOUSEWIVES

say that cake and bread 
raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

At Montreal, on October 2S, 1907, by the 
Rev. Robert Campbell, D.D.. Thonian 
Kelly Dickinson, son of the late Daniel 
Dickinson, Whitehaven, England, to 
Katherine Mary (Malsle), daughter of 
the late Joseph Oodard Hall, Port 
Hope, Ont.

At Montreal, on Oct. 17, 1907. by the Rev. 
G. F. Klnnear, B.A., Grace Primrose, 

Kingsbury, Que., to John Wesley 
allace. of Montreal.

ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE
TORONTOOf

W A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
SchooPfor Boys

Upper and Lmvey Sc hool
Separate Residence for Junior*

At Montreal, on Oct. 52, 1907, by the 
Rev. G. F. Klnnear, B.A.. Margaret 
McGee to Isaac MacCoo, both of the 
City of Montreal.

At the bride’s home, Vankleek Hill, on 
Oct. 2, 1907, by Rev. T. G. Thompson, 
Donald A. A. McRae, of Glen Roy, 
to Miss Barbara Sample.

At the home of the bride’s mother, 
Front of Ivincas tar, on Oct. 23, 1907, by 
Rev. J. U. Tanner, Harry W. Stevens, 
of Banff, Alta., to Mins Sara Henrietta

* Me Bain, daughter of the late John F. 
Me Bain.

COMMUNION SERVICES.
Handsome New Buildings. Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
M GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, W.S.

Winter Term Commences 
November 18th, 1907.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.Â., LL.D„J. CORNELIUS,
Principal.

At the Cowan Avenue Church Toronto, 
On Oct. 22. 1607, by the Rev Peter M. 
MacDonald. Laura Alice, daughter of 

We, C.P.R., to Edgar Locke, 
n of Mr. and Mrs. Henry, 

formerly of Montreal.

James G. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

1N HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

James LI 
eldest son 
C. RoxborC. Roxborough, 

At the resldenct the residence of the bride's parents, 
on Oct. 23, 1907, by the Rev. Thos. A. 
Mitchell, John D. Millar to Jean M.

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply por Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Ladt Principal.

hn D. 
»f Laehall o

At the Manse. Lachute, Que., on Oct. 
W. 1907, by the Rev. Thos. A. Mitchell, 
Samuel Reid to Mary E. Kettyle, both 
of Brownsburg. Que.

ute. Que.

I

BIRTHS. Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

On OcL 
of the 

At 60 Ca 
13, 1907.

26. 1907, Elisa Cowan Cross, wife 
Rev. Dugald Currie, 
thcart Street, Montreal, on Oct. 

. Mrs. Alexander Kennedy, a 
of Inverneaablre, Scotland,

TABLE CUTLERY
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary De
part men is. Staff of European Gra
due tee, Fine Buildinge, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

OP THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE 
Carvers in Cases, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicers

I VS 
d 90

At the resilience of his son-in-law. Mr. 
Jas. Anderson. 261 Markham Street, 
Toronto, on Oct. 26, 1907. Wm. Corbett, 
sen.. In bis 89th year.

At Winnipeg, Man., on Oct. 10, 1907, 
Mrs. Ereom Smith, late of Vankleek 
Hill, aged

hlel, Glengarry.
Morris, aged 70

At Cornwall, on Oct. 24, 1907,
Mason, a native of Fort Au 
Scotland, aged 86 years.

At Howlck, Que., on Oct. *, 1907. Robert 
Maw, aged 68 years and 9 months.

STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks 
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co\ King A Victoria Streets, Toronto

"Ifl
Matriculation
Commercial

Night Schoo 
Shorthand

on Oct. 14, 1907,
years.

ugustus, TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor Ac Yonge. TORONTO

W. H. TH1CKE The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 

Visiting Cards Promttlt Printed request. Address

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

41 Bank Street, Ottawa

Highfield SchoolThe ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
HAMILTON, ONT.

President. ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 
N. Hendrie, M.P.P.

and Day Hchool for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great auccess at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS,

BOOKBINDERS AND 96 per cent, of our pupUa attend oui
iod'iidikTTrno] ; school on the recommendation of for-JUB^PRINTERS; nier students.

47 4 49 Spirt. St.. 18120 Elgin St.

Residential

I ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOPRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School far Girts is ths Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St
Richmond, Va

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
Ul V0H8E STREET, TOROHTO

•Designed and Engrossed bt 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

62 King St. East, Toronto
Illustrated 
Catalogue iTELEPHONE 679
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NOTE AND COMMENT Presbyterian missionaries in the Phil- 
ipiiinee have no cause to repine over 
the ingathering of the past year. More 
than 2,000 members were received into 
the various churches under the seven 
stations of the Board. This is the lar
gest. number ever welcomed in any 
single year and brings the sum total of 
membership to about 6,500. The pro
perty interests will aggregate $100,000, 
and this amount does not include a 
number of chapels built by the Filipi
nos themselves, the other denonma 
t.ons show a proportionate increase in 
their membership.

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, the brilliant 
politician and writer, gives good 

advice to young men when he says: 
“And let me whisi>er this word finally 
in your ear. It won’t do you the least 
harm you are a teetotaler. You may 
lose something, but you gain tenfold. 
I believe in half a century from now 
no man will rise to the height of any 
profession, in the field, in the forum, 
or at the desk, who is not a teetotaler." 
-Ex.

Irish
Our old country exchangee say that 

King Alfonso is in such a bad state of 
health that he will consult a specialist 
in tuberonloeie during his present visit, 
to London.

So far McGill University has found 
it impossible to secure a properly qual 
ifled professor to take the chair of edu 
cation, which was founded recently by 
Sir William Macdonald.

The chief difficulty in enforcing laws 
against the liquor traffic is the unfaith 
fulness of the law officers, many of 
them showing practical sympathy with 
the law breakers. A Georgia judge is 
of another sort, 
started an illicit groggery was brought 
before him the other day, and he sen
tenced him to a heavy fine and a term 
of twelve months in the chain gang. 
It will not only cure him of whisky 
selling, but will probably cause others 
of hie ilk to be a little careful, 
chain gang treatment will put them out 
of business more readily than anything 
else. And will anybody say that any 
class of men more deserve itf

A leas. ”0 villages were destroyed 
in Calabria, Italy, by an earthquake, 
while in others many houses were laid 
in ruins.
been recovered, and it is believed the 
death roll will reach 500.

promising
fields today is Korea. Despite political 
change
making marked progress. The annual 
report of the Foreign Mission Board of 
the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., speak 
ing of the religious movement in Ko
rea, says: “In Pyeng Yang the revival 
has stirred all the schools and the 
churches. The churches are tilled to 
oxerflowing. The Central Presbyterian 
Church for lack of room hag had again 
to send off two more congregations, 
and now, to relieve congestion, men and 
v omen are compelled to worship at 
separate hours of the day. Five hun
dred and fifty leading women from 
country churches, who attended the 
woman's Training Class at Pyeng 
Yang, received a baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. Seventy five theological students 
gathered from all parts of Korea to 
upend three months in theological 
stiuiy, were also filled with the Spirit. 
This means that the first ministers 
who are to be ordained and take their 
places as pastors in the Korean church 
xx ill be Spirit filled men." We must 
not forget that the Presbyterians of the 
Maritime Provinoea are supporting a 
staff of six men and four unmarried 
women in Korea—besides wives of the 
missionaries. They are enjoying the 
blessing spoken of in the above report.

Rev. T. M. Hurst, who has been trav
elling in Europe, gives some interesting 
notes in 'he Cumberland Presbyterian 
on what he saw and heard in hie ram 
Mes, making particular reference to the 
growth of public sentiment in favor of 
more strict observance of the Sabbath. 
Tina encouraging -condition he con
trasts with the growing tendency in the 
United States to secularize the Lord's 
Day. He says: “Think of ill Even in 
Gay Paree the grip of good Sunday law s 
is tightening, while in Puritanical Bos 

hiladelphia the one-time hon 
ored Sabbath of the Lord ia fast becom
ing a day of desecration and social de
moralization. It may Le possible that u 
monarchy can exist permanently with 
out a Sabbath dav, though the judg 
ment of history does not suggest such 
a thing, hut a republic cannot stand 
when the pillars on which it rests are 
gone. Take away the public school, the 
Sabbath day, the integrity of the crimi
nal courts and the jury system and the 
integrity of the ballot box and our leg
islative bodies, and our democracy be
comes anarchy. There -are but 
theories of government—monarchy, de 
mocracy, anarchy—and we atand in th« 
centre with 
we may turn about and face the wrong 
way. Waiving all questions of religious 
difference, the American jieople cannot 
afford to abandon the Sabbath day as 
a means of protection to its social and 
political well being.”

One of the moat mission
Two hundred bodies have

s and unrest, Christianity isA fellow who had

For fifty years every week day at noon 
a prayer meeting has been held in the 
busiest section of New York, 
week the jubilee of the videly kne wn 
Fulton atreet prayer meeting is lieing 
celebrated. The average daily attend 
ance during the helf century of its ex 
iatenoe has been two hundred, 
attendance during the past five years 
hixe been increasing.

This

The

The disestablishment of the Church 
of England inuat be looming nearer 
than we had supposed, says the Belfast 
Witness. At the Yarmouth Congress 

subject was broadly discussed as 
“in the air" by Dr. Sheepshanks, the 
presiding prelate. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, in a visitation address, goes 
into the details and difficulties of die- 
establishment, as if an actual bill was 
coming up in Parliament. The Welsh 
Nonconformists are threatening to re
volt from the present Liberal Govern
ment unless they forthwith set about 
disestablishing the Anglican Church in 
Wales and Monmouth. It looks as if 
the cause ia ripening 
waits a latter day Gladstone to put in 
his sickle. But where ia he to be found!

A Hebrew evangel:»!, Mr. Philip Si- 
the Christian Mission fordereky, of 

Jews, Baltimore, i.ae held extended 
open air meetings for the Jews in 
Washington and Baltimore this an tu
rner. He speaks to hia people in He 
brew, and has etereopticon views of 
Bible lands and Scripture stories. The 
meetings are orderly and the addressee 
are without bitterness or anything to 
irritate, but are the testimony of God 
in the Scriptures to the gift of a Di 
vine Saviour of men.

Justice Miller, of the New York 8u 
preme Court, made an announcement a 
few days ago which he at ouce put into 
practice by refusing a number of ap 
plications for citizenship. He said: 
"We have admitted too many ignorant 
foreigners to citizenship already. I do 
not purpose to admit to the franchise 
any person who does not know enough 
about the conatitutiou of the country to 
caat an intelligent ballot. I will not 
grant citizenship papers to any immi
grant who hae not a fixed intention of 
■taying In the country and an intelli 
gent knowledge of and patriotic 
in its form of government. An ignor 
ant electorate tends to be a corruptible 
electorate; an unintelligent uee of the 
ballot la dangerous to the success of 
» democratic form of government." The 

Government might

rapidly, and only

In the course of an article on "The 
Unrest in India," contributed to the 
Mysore Review, a native Hindu gives 
the followinb unsolicited testimony to 
the good work of the missionary. He 
says: "We take this opportunity of
entreating our countrymen not to mis
understand our European Missionary 
frienda, and to impute to them sinister 
motives for the work they are doing in 
our midet. They do not mask their ob 
ject in coining to India. It is avowed 
ly to evangelize her children by con
viction. They do not use force 
or compulsion . They are, 
ever, the great pioueers and 
cesaful prosecutors of Western higher 
education, and being divested of official 
prestige, give ue object lessons of Brit 
ish home life and morale. They are 
sincere in their beliefs and enable ue 
to correctly appraise the intrinsic so 
oial position of the Britiahera, who are 
dressed in brief authority over ua. 
They moreover sympathize and mix 
with ua in many a social and public 
function, and we have much to learn 
from them, and improve our general 
condition. Their colleges aud high 
"choola hold their own among the beet 
in the land, and some of the best am 
ong our men of light and leading are 
the alumni of those institutions. They 
do not, as a rule, make couverte by un 
fair means. There may be exceptions 
here and there, but we believe we have 

Missionary friends in India 
true and faithful color». We ought 

always to look upon these unselfish 
workers as India's real friends."

intercut

ton and P

Canadian
note of what the American judge aaye.

A correspondent of the Central Pres 
bytetian, writing on "What the Presby
terian Brotherhood may do," aaye! 
"If the brotherhood could take hold of 
these two things—family worship and 
the observance of the Sabbath—end 
bring about a general revival through 
out our entire Church membership of 
their observance as inculcated in the 
Bible, I believe it would do more good 
towards fighting Satau than it could 
do in any other way. There seems to 
be more danger to our whole country 
from the breaking down of these two 
bulwarks of our religion than from any 
other two sine that could be named; 
because a whole-souled observance of 
these two things would correct so many 
othev evils that are now rampant in 
the land. It ia something fearful to 
think of—the growing tendency to die 
regard God’s commands about the Sab
bath day.”

too many indications that

ainted ourpa
in Punctuality comes neither by heredity 

nor by gift of the gods. It is resolution 
made practical.
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THE LIVING WATER.and affability on the part of tlie p*oHOSPITALITY AT CHURCH.
Rv Nice! Moffat*.By Rev. James Haatie. Now. who should take the Initiative • 

in speaking to this new comer! Should 
any one person, should any one order 
of officials have a monopoly of this lux 
uryt An atmosphere of sociability is 
only possible in a congregation when 
everyone 1» mindful to entertain strang 

let no one w alt for another to 
move. Let every man and woman make 
It a matter of personal obligation.

Why think of the woman <>f Samaria 
and leave out her partners in shame! 
Let them nil assemble together, since 
leans h.ia called for them. "Go, call 
thy husband and come hither," ia Hie 
commandment. They represent a large, 
sad class in society.

disciples

The Bible abounds with commands 
and examples of Hospitality. How Lot 
ac*ed in this matter will occur to all— 
and Laban, and Joseph, and Boar., and 
Reltekah. and Rahab and the Widow 
of Zarephath. and the Shunamlte, and 
memorably Abraham. (Gen. xviii. 4. etc.)

the New Testament there are

and for their up 
must ever strivelifting Ills 

and pray.Then in
Simon the tanner, and Cornelius, and 
Lydia, and Phoebe, and Philemon and 
Gains. Nor was their hospitality all 
outlay and no income. Every one nf 
them realized the truth of the Scrip 
ture promise, "that even a cup < 
water given to a disciple shall n 
its reward."
with a good husband and many 
gifts. Gen. xxiv. : Laban, with 
servant for himself and a husband for 
both his daughters, Gen. xxix. and xxx.: 
Rahab. with the preservation of herself 
and kindred from destruction. Josh. vl.; 
David, with the discovery of his enem 
les, 1 Rai^. xxx.. the widow of 
Zarephath. with the miraculous increase 
of her meal and oil. and the restoration 
to life of her son. 1 Kings xvii. : the 
Jailor, and also Lvdia. with salvation 
for themselves and their households: 
the Barbarians of Melita. with cure of 
both body and soul.

Notice the Saviour's method of reach
ing her. "Give me to drink," were 
words which Instantly removed their 
differences. Roth were agreed that on 
a hot. dnstv noon hour a good drink of 
cool water was necessarv. 
a debt of gratitude for the refreshing 
water of Jacob'* well.

Take another step, however. They 
are to agree once more. “Living water" 

iken of thrice, and to "never 
thirst" become the hope and desire of 
both. Poor soul ! thou hast hardly 
touched the wide sea of good. Tf left 
to thvself thoo never canst. But the 
Saviour knew the keenness of hope. 
"Give me this water, that Ï thirst, not, 
neither come hither to draw," reveal 
ed a lietter self within her just awaken 
ing. What a quick wing hope has.

But there must first be a clearing 
awnv of obstacle*. The conscience must 
he reached. Here again the Saviour 
shows his skill In discovering 
In the soul's wall-go call th^;
Now Is the moment, of all the ages to 
her. Ts ah* to lie and kill the last 
root of that tender plant of God—con
science! Tf would have been the last 
and fatal lean into endless night. But 
It. was the same gentle voice that ap- 
neale.l to her honor which had pre 
vinnslv driven away her fears and re 
n*wed her hones. She therefore was 
enabled to nave hrself from that cruel

Consider anew at this point the gift 
of God. referred to bv Jesus, and also 
termed the "well of water springing up 
into everlasting life." Tn our holidays 
w* have all searched the hillside for the 
mol snrlncs We turned not at the 
boy or nettles: we were undeceived by 
♦he n ,ei covered stones or decaying 
stnmns. * noor place this for any 
thing good! But to see the bubbling foun
tain ’ From afar, somewhere, the fresh 
mire Umild has arisen, and here it 
overflow» and nuts to nnucht Its rule 
surroundings.

The minister cannot for the most part 
leave the pulpit to sneak to the new 
vomer liefore he ge»« awnv. But some 
hndv is sitting Immediately In front, 
nr behind, or hv his side. Some one 
•bowed him to a sent and let that same 

play the "Achates" to him at
of cold Both felt

Rebekah was rewarded 
precious the close of the service. Some one must 

touch elbows with him as he passes out. 
let every °n* who has opportunity show 
affability, and should a dozen do so the 
same dnv all the better.

Tt is not the Confession of Faith .and 
Catechism which drive manv a vnnth 
from our communion nor flic absence 
of Instrumental miisle nr its presence, 
nor the defective 
meeting house, nor the quality of the 
preaching much: in a legion of cases 
rather it Is the 
Abraham
used so generously Chr

architecture of tbo

want of that which 
possessed and 
•istian Affahil

abundantly

In Ahraham'a case as well as in Lot's. *ty. 
angels were entertained unawares, and 
verily they had their reward. Lot was 
preserved from the flames. To Abrs 
ham the gladsome message was brought 
of the promise of a aon hv Sarah, in 
whom all the families of the earth 
should he blessed.

husband.
“RALPH CONNOR" AT HOME.

A writer In the Boston Congregational 
who has been visiting Winnipeg has 
this to sav of a well known minister 
residing In that city:

"Ralnh Connor known In the churches 
as the Rev Charles W. Gordon. D.D., 
Is the minister nf St. Stephen's church, 
for which a fine ne- edifice has been 
built. Tike the late Dr. Tohn Watson, 
be i< first, a bard working 'll round city 
pastor and a man of letters onlv In his 
momenta of relaxation.
In" of the local preslwterv held during 
mv stav In the dtr he seeded to he 
consulted on all manner of nueatlona. 
and evidently he Is In the forefront, of 
th'> forward 
Winnipeg and western Canada. At first 
siçht he seems tty dreamer rath-r than 
the ’nan of action, hut the real man Is 
the harm- union of Immigration and 
practical talent, 
and then with th« energy of a success 
fui m*n of affair" he translates them 
into concrete real realization 
his intimates t-old me he helones to the 
mystics’ often a plain business man 
cannot understand him.
♦bo nam» breath 'be Is as shrewd as the 
beit, of the-" when he co-'cs to a turn 
In real estate.' " 
nnr's first transaction- 1n Winnipeg real 
estate was to him a liberal portion for 
bis own house 
substantial brick budding with ample 
grounds and a specious double study. 
T«r Cordon work* with a private sec 
ref nrv and he knows how to delegate 
to her most of hi* detail matters. Tn 
his church he ga*h°rs a 
Including manv 
preaches lone sermon* 
optimistic concernin'* the outcome of 
the movements of the union in Canada. 
TTe even thinks thrt. the *n"ll 
he included, 
erdotal theory of orders he has come 
to believe that the office of a hlshon 
is necessarv to the moot efficient ad 
ministration'In the church. Two months 
of the vear he reserves for an outing 
In a cottage on one nf the thousand Is 
lands of the Lake of the Wooda.

And surety It, Is worthy of note the 
high place given by the ancient heath 
en to hospitality, as seen in the title 
they gave to their supreme divinity. Jup 
iter, when they called him as they 
did. Jupiter Hospes—Jupiter "The TTos 
pi t able."

And in the interior of Russia to-day 
where hotels and other houses of enter 
fainment are verv scarce the kindness 
of the peasants to strangers Is most de 
lightfnl. The humblest hut offers Its 
hid rind Ha faille tn the tr:iv«>11*-r. go 
compensation will be taken. Indeed, a 
byword is current there which has nl 
most He binding force of a law, "that 
to take pay for the bread and salt which 
a pa sing stranger eats is a great sin."

But. this question has a hearing on 
church life which should not he over 
looked. Young men and vou 
come into town and city 
round to work or study, who 
the Presbyterian Church. Whether they 
continue to attend that church or no 
will depend largely on the welcome they 
receive or the reverse on their arrivai. 
Lonely and alone they long for aym 
pathy and recognition. For a few weeks 
they do give attendance at the denom 
Inatlon of their fathers, and if the hand 
of fellowship be promptly given, and 
a seat, he provided, the» will abide, 
otherwise they will not.

Occasional visits are made of an even 
Ing to other churches, and not unfre 
quently they have hut to make one visit 
when they are taken bv the hand, and 
kindly spoken to, and Invited to return.

Next Sabbath some genial visitor calls 
at their lodgings and takes them again 
to the same church, and so friendship 
goes on for weeks till at length the youth 
turns away altogether from the chtich 
of his fathers to some other from no 
other cause than want of hospitality

"At the meet-

vement tn his chnri h in

TTe dreams dreams.

Woman of Samaria! thv soul mav he 
as rough ns that wild mountain side, 
snd seem unknown to anv good. But 
receive the "rift, of God " which will 
he » «-ell of "living water." From thv 
soul will oimtng m a stream of pure 
W'h thought and Impulse.

mg women 
i the

belong to
TTe added In

One of Ratnh Cnu-
Disclple of Christ ! hasten to find 

these springs. Tt v-111 cost thee some
thing. Rut as the Master who had add
ed tn His nhvHcsl exhaustion hv this 
Interview, said. "T Tv-ve meat to eat that 
ve know not of." so verllv thou wilt he 
fed. Thou ton must sit at. the well or 
beside f/> do this work. A smile Is 
worth a dozen tract* and thv evmpathy 

- he needed In the absence of the 
"mfher -prohahlv dead, probably de
ceived. Thou art the living wire which 
with one hand thou dost raise the fallen 
and with the other hold tn Christ. Thy 
meat, will he to do TTIs will and finish 
TTis work. Waver not at thy weakness 

thou seest not the whole. Since love 
has emntied thv heart., thou hss given 
♦hv best Since effort has exhausted 
thv soul tho.i hast done thy part. 
With Christ thou hast spent thyself and 
with Him wear the crown.

Tt 1» aRmsdwav

l-rge audlen-e, 
strangers and he

Dr. Gordon Is

cans may 
While resisting the sac

I
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tory and become, under God, the email 
crpator of India's 294,000.000 from the 
shackles of ignorance and debasing 
rites, lifting the people up into intelli 
genre and brotherhood and the highest 
civilisation.—N. Y. Christian

THE POfcITICAL UNREST IN INDIA.

By Abbott E. Kittredge, D.D.

“EXERCISE THYSELF."

By Rev. J. A. McKeen. B.A.
In man., of our American 

find, from time to time, 
this subject, hut most of t 
ten without i 
of the real co

papers we 
articles upon 
hem are writ- 

auy intelligent conception 
inditions of things in that 

vast Empire of the East. That there is 
an unrest is undoubtedly true, and 
signs of this have appeared in Northern 
India at i.ahore and also recently in 
Calcutta. But it is not, as yet, general, 
owing to the fact of the ignorance of 

great mass of the people, who ar« 
held down by the iron hand of Caste, 
under which individual ambition is im 
possible, 
exists arii 
and unless it is 
remedies, it is likely to spread and can e 
serious trouble. Let us rememlwr one 
fact, that the people of India do not 
complain of oppression by the British 
Government, it is no heavy yoke that 
they are seeking to throw off, nor do 
they wish to 1h- wholly separated from 
England, but only to have some part in 
the legislation of their country: in 
other words, to sustain the same Tela 
fions to the throne as is true of Canada 
and Australia.

So' We approach the truth by steps.'
I liegan my aermou one Sunday even 
irig a good many years ago. I spoke of 
the first, second and third steps. The 

the truth, 
evening I had 

of the

Intelli

third btep was the doing of 
The following Monday 

a call from a captain <>f one 
British regiments, of which I was an 
officiating chaplain 
mediately 
priaed me 
that third etei

WHAT ARE WE TO GIVE UP?

The Toronto News remarks:
The fact is that the people of the 

three churches want to know to whnt 
changes Church Union would commit 
them. They ask if Church Union 
means the giving up of some of the 
Iteliefs to which they belong? If so. 
what, beliefs are to be given up? Is 
Churel Union an agreement to adopt 
a general style of church worship, dif 
ferent from the familiar services of the

Upon which the Presbyterian Witness 
<iffers the following very sensible obser 
valions :

Perhaps the beat way of answering 
these questions is to look at what three , 
divisions of the Presbyterian Church 
had to give up in and since the union 
of 1875. They did not give up any of 
their Sabbath Schools, but *greatlv in 
creased ami improved them. They 
not give up their churehss. hut enlarged 
and increased them. Th.w have not 
given up the Bible or thy Catechism, 
or the Confession, hut have adhered 
with unshaken tenacity to all. They 
have not given up the Church of 
Scotland or the Free Church or the 

Presbyterian

at the time, 
upon lieing seated, he sur 

by saying, "1 cannot take 
lie stood where 

to a halt; but he could not
ill-

many come 
there stand at ease.

The doing of the truth is a task 
set before lie. In this understanding we 
have an opportunity of exercising pro
fitably. and we should take this kind of 
exercise every day. There is a great 
deal of the truth that ve are not 
practising in our lives; we have been 
forgetful of it, nr we have been afraid 
to put it to the teet.

I .et. us not be unmindful of Christ's 
sayings, but take them one by one, and 
determine V» do them. A woman told 
her pastor that she hail not been able 
to say the Lord’s Frayer for ten years. 
She could not repeal the "forgive" peti 
lion, because she could not forgive an 
other woman, who had wronged her. 
She was unmoved in her hardness, till 
her pastor show oil her that she should 
forgive this woman because .lesus 
would like her to do so; and she dfl! it 
for His sake, and then she was able 
again to say the Lord's Prayer, yd 
was the happier for it. If we do Homi

ng that Christ has asked us to do, 
l do it for His sake; and then take 

ml keep it ; and 
k. "What

the unrest 
g Hindus, 

effectual

At the same time,
ny thinking 
displaced by

ong ma

il <1It is impossible for one who visits 
that country, and studies this question 
carefully, to say too much In praise of 
the English rule

gious se

in India, .-die ha< pre

she has developed the coun
try by railroads and by the encourage
ment of !agriculture, she has fostered 
education by liberal gifts both to secular 
and religion.' schools apd colleges, and 
by the establishment of four great uni 
versity centres at Bombay. Calcutta. 
Madras ami Lahore, and today India is 

of the richest and one of the most 
prosperous countries in the world, while 
its taxation is the lightest, l>eing only 
three rupees per annum, or one dollar 
in our currency, while in Japan it is 

nd in England seven dol 
therefore, has aoconi

Church. billUnited
claimed closer friendshi 

with all. They 
saken any of the Churches of

and inter 
ve not for

fathers, of any of the godly practices 
of their fathers, but have striven more 
and more to walk in the way of the 
Lord. They have greatly 
the grace of liberality. They have 
manifested more zeal in missions at 
home and abroad. They have tried to 
provide with greater liberality for their 
ministers, for widows, for orphans, for 
veterans who have served the churches 
in the ministry. There was 
by Assembly 
interfere "*w it
gregation or anv member, 
far reaching bounds there is the a " 
plest toleration, the ardent lilierty, the 
greate-t forbearance. Doubtless it 
would be an also in the larger, wider 

Not one word or work of the

ph.I hi i

another word of His a 
then another: and then as 
next, my Master"; we will find the 
kingdom of God coming to ue, like a 
swelling and uplifting tide.

There is some of « hriat’a teaching
to the

advanced
that

we have been afraid to put
In this cowardice we are re- 

ing men we km 
ineee situations

three dollars, ai 
lars. England, 
plished a wonderful work In developing 
the resources of the country, ami in 
providing 
cation of the

proved by you 
have lost bus! 
they chose .to obey Christ, 
couverte from heathenism have been 
driven from home and friends because 
they kept Christ's words. They 
to «haine. The martyrs, a nobl.

witnesses for Chr

»w,
be

for the comfort and the edu 
people. But while this is 
ruled India by force only.

is no attempt 
Presbytery toor Synod or 

th the liberty of any eon 
Within our

India by force 
and before any political reform is pos
sible, there must be a reform from 
within, and the overcoming of racial 
social prejudices.

The work is a gigantic one. to break 
the terrible curse of Caste, to destroy 
the deep seated antagonism between^ the 
races, an antagi 
from open viol 
military army, and to lift woman from 
her awful degradation, for without her 
emancipation the nation cannot rise. 
As one writer expresses it, “England 
must get over the idea that human na 
ture in India consists only of abdomen 

ty, therefore, is 
t of the people 

sfortns

true, she has r
ny,
ist.encompass us ce

in fearfulness we turn our hack]
where, in faithfulness, they died.

It. is unprofitable to leave the teach
ing ,,f Christ untried. We an- then like 
men mit of employment, with all the 
temptations of that condition, and its 
weariness anil privation and suffering 
But. when we keep 11 is savings, ve arc 
like the unemployed who have found 
work: we are busy following out the 
command of Christ that accompanies 
His teaching. “Go, and do thou like- 

Our whole time is taken

union.
I/ird, dear to us from 
ations, would be taken from us. 
door of usefulness would be closed 
against us. Every congregation would 
have all the rights and liberties it now

past gener-
mism which now is kept 

only by a strong
No

The union of 1875 has notpossesses.
interfered with the usage* of our eon 
gregation*; and we may lie sure that 
our liberties would not now lie less 
carefully guarded.

wise."
with work for the lieet Master of 
Ami we have our reward: for we alible 
in His love and our joy is full. 

Orono, Ont.

up
all. eyes.” Her raie dut 

to seek the contentment 
by the arrangement of social reforms 
and by the destruction of racial preju
dices, and if she can do this, the peo- 

In your temptations run to the pro- pie will be fitted to have some part in
mises; they be our Lord’s branches the legislation of their country, and all 
hanging over the wafer, that our Lord’s agitation will cease, 
silly, half drowned children may take a 
grip of them: if you let that grip go. 
you will fall to the ground.—Samuel 
Rutherford.

The French treaty will lie submitted 
to the Parliament of France on Novem 
her 28, the day for opening the Domin 

:i Parliament.
but theThat tl is is not only the duty, 

true wisdom of England, must 
dent to every thoughtful observer. Up 
to this time" she has been able to rule 
India bv force, because of the isolated 

good by our eym position of that country, but this will 
pat-hy than by our labor*, and render not y*. true many more years. Other
to the world a more lasting service by g,flnt power* will enter the Persian
absence of jealousy and recognition of t]„. Russian and Indian railways
merit than we could ever render by the *ro growing more closely related, and
straining efforts of personal ambition.-- ty,e overland communication with China 
Archdeacon Farrar.' {a being rapidly developed.

To day Is England’s great opportunity.
the vast and com- 
the hour and to

iect of our good friend 
, of the Do

The lienign as;
Mr. C. Blackett B 
million Preabyteram, ao imposed upon 
the people of Parry Sound, when lie

ferred to in the Star as “the Rev. C. 
B. Robinson.” So says the Orillia Pac
ket,

obinaon

there last week, that he ia reWe often do more

India has now a one anna piece. The 
new coin, which Is a very handsome one. 
is made of nickel, and possesses two 
novel features. It is not a plain circle, 
but is rosette shaped with indented 
edges, so that In the dark it can easily 
bo distinguished from other coins; and 
its value is expressed in five different 
languages. The King is portrayed wear 
ing bia crown.

for to delay meeting 
licated questions of

careless regarding the contentment 
of the people of India, will be not only 
unwise, but may imperil her rule in 
that land. The prayer of all should be 
that this great Christian nation may l>e 
true to Its faith and ita illustrious his

There is an idea abroad among most 
people that the 
neighbors good, 
make good—myself. But my duty to 
my neighbor is much more nearly ex 

that I have to make 
may.—Robert Louis

y should make their pi:
One person I have to be

pressed by saying 
him happy—if I
Stevenson.
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The Quiet Hour
LIGHT FROM THE EAST.is a life that is sincerity and resolutely 

devoted to God. 
witness to His power and grace. With 
out. words, it rebukes sin, and calls men 
to a life of righteousness.

Ood forbid that we should serve 
other gods, v. 16. A recent story pic 
tures a young minister listening, in one 
of the public parks of ixindon. England, 
to an attack upon Christianity. Ob 
taining iiermtsslon to speak,.he dial 
lenges the assailant to mention the 
schools and hospitals and asylums 
which have sprung up in the soil of uu 
lie!ief. In this way, the edge of the at 
tack was completely turned, and the 
young champion carried with him the 
enthusiasm of the «irowd. We have 
hut to count up the blessings which 
Christian lands possess, 
them with the misery and darkness of 
heathen countries, to be convinced that 
the religion of the Bible rightly com 
mands our heartfelt homage and our 
unreserved nliedienoe 

This stone, a witness, v. 27. As one 
enters the mouth «if the Niagara River 
from Lake Ontario, there looks down 
upon him from the stately monument 
on Queenston Heights the soldierly tig 
ure of Sir Isaac Brock, the hem of the 
war of 1812. That monument is an en 
during witness to the splendid cour
age in leader and soldiers alike, which, 
at a critical moment preserved Canada 
for the British crown. That graceful 
shift roared against the sky, and that 
silent ligure of the hero who died for 
king and country, are a constant re
minder more ehiquent than words, of 
the loyalty requirc<Lof each Canadian 
citizen. In like manner, when we read 
and hear the gospel, and esj»ecially 
when we come to the Lord's Table, we 
behold the cross, where the Son of Ood 
became “obedient unto death." That 
cross summons us, with a constraint 
more powerful than sjieech, to give our 
lives to the service of Him who lias re
deemed us at so great a coat.

•JOS HUA RENEWING THE COV
ENANT WITH ISRAEL. It bears continual By Rev. James Ross, D.D., Loudon.

Gods — The Babylonians, 
whom Abraham, the founder

By Rev. Prof. Mackenzie, B.D.
In sincerity and in truth, v. 14. The 

late Dr. Dale of Birmingham ouce said 
that there were three essentials of wor 
ship: first, lie real; second, be real; 
third, lie real. To worship God with 
the lips while the heart is far from Him 
is to lie guilty of the basest nmckery. 
When we r 
of our hear
in some psalm or hymn, 
that there should lie love and grati 
tude iu our hearts corresponding to the 
great words we utter.

If it. seem evil unto you to serve the 
L«»rd, v. 16.—Many a time it has seem 
ed "evil," according to the world's reck 
oning, "to serve the 
apostle .Japies it meant death by the 
headsman's axe, for Peter, so the tra 
dit ion runs, crucifixion head down 
wards; probably for all the Twelve, a 
violent death. In the early days of 
Christianity, serving the Lord brought 
multitudes of men and women, youths 
and maidens, to a martyr's end. Even 
at. this day. and in our own land, we 
must, lay our account with the scornful 
sneer, the biting sarcasm, the clever 
ridicule of companions, the loss of pop 
ularity, perhaps injury to business, if 
we would serve the Lord. But over 
against this, thero is the joy and satis 
faction of living the noblest and lies! 
life possible on earth, and the rewards, 
more glorious than mortal tongue can 
tell, of the world to come.

Choose you, v. 15. At a religious 
conference, not long ago, a successful 
business man said that, as a young man, 
his ambition had l»een to build 
greatest business in its own 
the country. He soon found out that, 
if he was to succeed in thtf, he must 
give up active work in the church. This 
he felt he ought not to do, and he 
therefore contented himself with a small 
measure of success. He deliberately 
faced the question whether God or busi
ness wa« to have the first place, and 
he decided for God, a decision which 
he never found reason to regret.

This day, v. 15. A thousand voices 
are telling us that "this day" is one of 
most momentous importance in the his
tory of our country. New districts of 
immense area are being opened up in 
the north and west. Immigrants are 
flocking to our shores in astonishing 

tiers. Soon our land will have tak 
en its set for God or evil. Our time 
will tell tremendously on all future 
times in Canada. There is need for 
ea«'h one of us to line up on the side 
of the forces that make for righteous 
ness. No earthly sovereign, hut the 
King of kings, is calling us to enlist 
in His army, to fight His battles, to 
drive out. ami keen out, of this fair 
land all that injure! men's bodies and

Other
amongst
of the Hebrews, grew up, worshipped 
a triad, Ami, Bel, Ea -the god ot hea- 
veil, the god of earth and the atmos- 
phere. and the god of the wator.v e!e- 

With these were associated lsh 
tar the goddess of fertility. Bhaniaah 
and Sin, that is, the sun and moo i. and 

Abraham's tur've 
citv. Ur. was a centre of moon worship. 
Some «if their psalms show great de 
votional exaltation of spirit And are 
worthy of a purer faith, for example: 
“In heaven who is great! Thou alone 

On earth who is great! Timu

pray. God wants the desires 
irts. When we praise Him 

II.

a host of others.
requires

only. When thy voice soundeth in hen 
the gods fall prostrate. When thy 

earth, the spirits 
Who can resist thy

and contrast

voice soundeth on 
kiss the dust, 
words, O God? Wlm can rival them? 
Among the gods thy brothers thou .hast 
no equal. God, my Creator, may he 
stand by my side. Keep thou the dvr 
of my lips. Guard thou my hands, O 
Lard of light. O Lord, who tiusteth 
in thee do thou lienefit his soul. 
The hope of immortality appears in the 
following nraver for a soul: "Like a 
bird may it fly to a lofty place; to the 
holy hands of its God may it ascend. 
The man who is departing into glory, 
may his soul shine as radiant brass. To 
that man may the Sun give life. Grant 
him an abode of happiness."

.Lord." For the !

A HEATHEN GOD.

The Chi lese i»opular deity la "the kit 
chen-god," a picture of a god that hangs 
In every kitchen. Since all secrets of 

the lf’gest household eventually 
find their w y to the kitchen, this god 
is supposed to know everything about 
the family. By a clever trick the Chin 
ese outwit this deity. Once a year he 
is sent up to heaven in fire to report 
on the doings of the household. Before 
he is burnt, however, Ills mouth is 
smeared with sticky sweets; so 
when called upon for a report he can 
only mumble "m m m m” which sound 
resembles a Chinese word for good re 
port. To us this sort of thing seems 

strain runs 
The streets of

HI8 GOODNESS.

The wrong that pains my soul below 
I dare not throne above;

I know not of His hate—I know 
H«is goodness and His love.

I dimly guess from blessings known 
Of greater out of sight,

And, with the chastened Psalmist, own 
His judgments, too, are right.

Iliat

pure'le. Yet the same 
through all idolatry.
Peking are indescribably tortuous, so 
that the spirits of the other world can 
not find their way through them. Pa 
per images of food and equipment are 
burned at graves for the spirits will not 
know the difference. How infinitely 
loftier is the Christian conception of 
an Omniscient Ood. whose eye searches 
out the hidden depths of the innermost 
imaginings of the human breast, 
knows all; and He, therefore judges 
righteous judgment.

:

I long for household voices gone, 
For vanished smiles I long,

But God hath led my dear ones on, 
And He can do no wrong.

—Whittier.

You will lie happy by and by if you 
will take the time to learn to know u 

see It. Far too
God

privilege when you 
often when we meet privilege-on the way 
of life, we do not recognize It. We say: 
'“Excuse me, I believe you are a duty- 
» hard, irksome duty. Stand out of 
the way. I am looking for privilege, 
not duty." And all the time we were 
face t<> face with privilege and did not 
know it. Surely, the morning of life is 
the very best time to journey the way 
of the cross. Then all the rest of the 
way# will be made brighter by the light 
that streams from it.—Kind Words.

The longe» I live the less T think 
and fear about what the world calls 
success: the more I tremble for true 
success, for the perfection and lieauty 
of the inner life, for the purity and 
sanctity of the soul, which is as a tem
ple. As I grow older I feel the need of 
getting at the root of the matter—of 
being sure of the nearness of Ood, of 
being free from all the mistiness and

souls, and to establish all that makes 
life noble and true.

As for me, v. 15. The writer 
a Sabbath recently in a small 
where «me of the churches has a beau 
tifûl set of chimes. In the quiet even
ing hour, before the evening service, 
these sweet bells peal out the tune of 
one gosfwl tune after another. All over 
the town sound the message and the 
invitation of the hells. Like those bells,

s, and of throwing the increasing 
of life on him.—8. C. Armstrong.It is wonderful what miracles God 

works in wills that are utterly surren 
dered to Him. He turns hard things 
into easy, and bitter things into sweet. 
It. is not that He puts easy thing? hi 
the place of the bard, but He actually 
changes the hard thing into an easy 
one.—Hannah W. Smith. I,

The size of God's family does not af 
feet the preclousness of the individual 
soul. The one sheup is not lost in the 
flock. "He calleth His sheep by name." 
lie loved me and gave Himself for me. 
—J. H. Jowett.

*8. 8. Lesson, November 10, 1907.— 
Joshua 24:14 28. 
vs. 22 24.
Golden Text—Choose you this day whom 
ye will nerve.—Joshua 24:16.

Commit to memory 
Read Joshua, ehs. 23, 24.
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IDEALS OF WORSHIP. AN INVISIBLE LEADER. THE GREED FOR GOLD.*

How "«il we know the experience of 
the spiritual cleansing ami healing 
which belongs with worship 1 How can 
we know its relief, its joy, its exalta 
tion and its peace? First of all, it 
must come from an assured sense of 
'•ommuniou with Uod. If we confess 
our bins, it must l>e to One whom we 
know is just and faithful to forgive ua 
our sins. If we express our gratitude 
it is because the good things we have 
received bear the marks of our Father. 
If we offer praises, they will lie the 

tribute of adoration of the 
jierfeot being who values our wonder 
ing love. If we ask for anything from 
God, it is because the thing sought 
seems to us worthy in self and worthy 
of the thought of Him who is "able to 
do exceeding abundantly above all^^^

Such worship is uplifting in proper 
tion to our conception of the worth and 
dignity 
"Shall
mountains to seek the source of the 
help I ueedf" sung 
shipiier. "Nay, but 
the mountains and of heaven and 
earth." One is carried ont of and 
above himself when he bows down be
fore Him who dwelleth in the high 
and lofty place, who inhahiteth e^er 
nity. 11

Saul started out to seek his father's 
asses and found a kingdom. The 
treasurer of Candace, queen of the 
Ethiopians, sought information in the 
prophecy of Isaiah, and found personal 
salvation.
fish and found the Son of God. 
often God lead,* us by some secular 
incentive to the place where he has 
a blessing 
ture awaiti

Idolatry.—Greed for money becomes 
idolatry. The one who put* money 
first makes an idol of it. He treats it 
as lie ought to treat God, and so it 
becomes a substitute for God. His 
greed is due to his belief that money 
will give him all that he want», and 
that he will suffer without a good supply 
of it. He is possessed of the idea 
that his welflre and happiness de|ieiyd 
on having a large quantity of it. 
lie siiends his time and strength in 
trying to get rich, hoping thereh. to 
realize his fondest ex|iectatione. But 
to do this is to discredit God.

Dwarfs the Soul—The money-crazed 
man will spend his time and thought in 
the pursuit of his idol, and will have 
no tiiqe for anything else that, is worth 

He will care nothing fur those 
which adorn character 

The love
°f money will crowd out the love of 
family, of home, of religion, of culture. 
It will cause a man to deprive himself 
of needed rest ami recreation, the so 
eiety of choice spirits, the indulgence of 
elevating amusement, and everything 
else worth having in life. Darwin lost 
the appreciation for music by neglect 
ing it fur years. John Williams and 
hie wife loat the taate for beef by be 
ing deprived of it for ten years in the 
South Sea Islands. So the man who 
thinks of and works all the time for 
money

only uiouev
heads to all Sorte of Evil—"Moi 

a root of all kinds of evil." say. 
Apostle Paul; aud the saying is verified 
everv day. Greed for gold leads men 
to commit all sorts of sin and crime. 
In spite of the fait that they know 
they will be caught, men are stealing 
from the banks in which the 
ployed. Postal clerks steal 
letters which they handle. Cierka steal 
from their employers. Politicians steal 
from the public. Corporations rob the 
lieople. All kinds of swindling 
cerns are hatched to get money. For 
it men rob and murder, lie and cheat. 
The poor are oppressed, the helpless 
are victims of the avarice of men, the 
depraved are made wunte, the vices <d 
men are made the sources of revenue, 
and everything sacred is sacrificed 
on the altar of greed. The gigantic li 
quor traffic liae its base in it. There 
is not a crime known to man. not a 
sorrow that tears its w 
human soul, not a sin 
man hopes, that lias not somewhere a 
connection with tlie greed for gold.

ing fluid cannot satisfy the 
ger of the human soul, 

steals my purse steals trash." 
he who tries to satisfy hi a.self with the 

session of money will find him 
ippointed.

The disciples went out to

of an entirely different na 
tig us! Little did Saul of 

Tarsus dream whe.i he started for 
Damascus what would happen to him 
before Ids return. Little did Elisha 
know when he hitched his oxen to the 
plow that before they were unyoked 
in the evening the mantle of God’s 
prophet would be placed ui 
shoulders. Little did Gi< 
when he weut out to thresh wheat in 
the winepress of the Abiezrite that lie 
would there meet with the angel of 
Jehovah and be appointed a judge over 
Israel. How often in the 
places uf life we meet with God! It 
is on tlie way to Gaza; it is on the 
road to Bmuiaus; it is by some bush 
in the sheepfold, or when 
ing otir trees.

spontaneous

l>on his own 
ideou know

higher virtues 
and give true value of life.

of the object of our worship. 
1 lift up mine eye# unto the

common

the Hebrew wor- 
to the Maker of we are prun- 

Often it is that the 
every day vocation# of life have the 
richest spirit uaJ blessings. He who 
honestly and faithfully jwrfornis his 
work will invariably find a treasure hid 
in, the field; when lie comes to the well 
he will find a Saviour sitting mi the 
curb.—-United Presbyterian.

I

will loee all desire for other 
But he who has 
indeed.

But He who is alxive all must also iglier things.
has littlelie near us if we are to worship Him. 

He is a Spirit and must lie worshiped 
in spirit. Bui He is the Spirit who an 
oinled Jesus of Nazareth to preach 
good news to the needy and to lie a 
ministering presence. Is it a thing to 
lie wondered at that men pray to Jesus 
Christ who manifests to them the Fa
ther, and that it is through him that 
they have access to the Father!

Simplicity benefits worship in which 
reverence and love blend in the out 
I touring of the heurt. We »|ieak to God 
ill our closets because thought and feel

NOBODY WANTS ME.
.•s the

It was twilight In the missionary’s 
hbine, aud she was glad, fur all day 
long she had Iweu hard at work teach
ing tlie little Chinese girls in her school. 
But as she sat 
moment, she he;ir.l 
court yard, . ml
charge came, saying: Another 
woman has brought a little girl."

"i cannot take her; there isn’t 
for another child," said the missionary. 
Nevertheless she followed the servant, 
ami soon came to a poor half starved 
Chinese woman, who held by the hand 
a dirty, hungry little girl.

The woman said : "There is hut one 
of me and I am sick. Take my child 
or she mm t die."

But the .nlssiouary shook her head. 
"I have

Then the little girl 
and wailed out.
ME."

The missionary's eyes filled xyith 
tears, and she felt that she must not 
turn her away. 8o little l.a He found 
a home, ami in due time Iwcame one 
ot the best scholars in the mission

But many of these little girls whom 
nobody wants are deserted and left to 
die. They have no value, ami the fath 
ers and mothers, who should protect 
them, are quite willing to sell them as 
slaves, or leave them by the roadway.

Christ wants them. Shall we help 
in bringing them to Him!

quietly resting for a
d*u disturbance in the y are eni 

from thesoon the woman in

ing crave expression in words'. But we 
do not speak for the sake of speaking.
nor because we think He does not 
know our needs till we tell them.

Worship is enriched by lieing shared. 
The communion of xvorshijiere is only 
second in importance to coiiimimiuu 
with God. Spiritual exhilaration through 
the worship of lielievers together is one 
uf the most real and vital elements of 

The man who

room for her," she said.
nick sub
WANTS

rt gave a q 
"NOBODY

.;> through the 
.xiiich ruins hureligious experience, 

does not cultivate it loses a large and 
precious iKirtion of the life alloted to 
him in this world. The pastor who 
does not make that the constant object 
of his labors will miss the main fruit

Uhsatisfyi
"He who 

And
of his ministry.

From the uplifting <»f worship in 
common with other children of Goi 
His house of prayer wo return to our 
closets with renewed joy and power to 
meet Him who sees in secret and re
wards openly. There pulses constantly 
the heart uf the Church of Christ.—The 
Congregationalism

meie |Hisi 
self disa 
Unitaires
huv, hut are wretched ill life. A11 their 
iiKine cannot buy u single hour of 
genuine happiness. Divorce, jealousy, 
prodigality, licentiousness, even mur
der, are common ajimug them, but 
happiness is an entire stranger. They 
mav well covet, the humblest, life of 
the | too rest laborer who has content 
ment, a dean conscience, and a happy 
home. It is only as money is made the 
means of doin'? good that it can bring 
anv happiness.

Memliers of the Young People’s So 
cietv will find the following Scriptural 
references useful A herd bargainer, 
tien. 31:36-42; A greed man, Josh. 7 
16 22; Covetous priests, 1 Sam. 2:1217;

gs 5 20 24; 
26:14 16; A

look at the milI in
have all that money can

PRAYER. Lutherian Observer: The real effect of 
Christianity on personal character ami 
conduct it. to In* read i<a the liv« s of 
the men and women who have moat 
fully suiTCudeied themselves to it. The 

itherly kindness ami charity which it 
has begotten in all such present tlie 
absolute antithesis to the spirit tha. 
has made the lot of the Jews so bitter. 
No devout Jew would want the character 
of his religion to lie judged by the Israel 
of Allah’s day, or flunk It fair that Shy 
loc't should be pointed to as the ripe 
product of Jewish piety. Christianity 
is entitled to a like fairness from it* 
Jewish critics.

U merciful God, who from Sabbath 
to Sabbath doth support aud sustain us 
iu all worldly things, do Thou now in 
Thy great mercy give unto us the true 
staff of life, that bread which alone 
aatlsfleth, and that water which alone 
quenches thirst. Baptize us anew in 
Thy name, so that upon our foreheads 
all men may see our Master's sign, and 
so sanctify this day unto us that in its 
hours we may be written down as Thy 
chosen in the Book of Eternal Life. 
And this we entreat Thee in the name 
of Thy 8on, Jesus Christ. Amen.

hri

A dishonest servant. 2 Kin; 
A bet raver for silver. Matt, 
woe mi greed. Jude 1 11. 12.

What doth the Lord require of thee 
hut to deal justly, and to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly with thv God?-- 
BiNe.

I
pe are two great virtues; 
have not love are noth

Faith and ho 
hut those who 
iug; they are like sterile plants that the 

upon. — Françoise

We know that it is God's way to work 
slowly; so we must not lie surprised tf 
He takes a great many year* of discip 
line to turn a mortal being into an im
mortal glorious angel.

•Topic fur Sunday, November 10: The 
Greed for Gold. Prov. 23; 4, 5; Luke
12:13 21.

sun never shi 
Louis# de la

mes it] 
Valliere.
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HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM.the Dominion Presbyterian DIGNITY IN THE SERVICE OF T.'E 

CHURCH. Queen's University the other day con
ferred one of its coveted distinctions on 
the Hon. Qeorge P. Uraham, the new 
Minister of Railways and Canals in the 
Dominion Government ; and in so do
ing took a course which has found 
concurrence in public opinion. Queen's 
ahows always a catholic spirit in con 
ferring its distinctions without regard 
to denominational or partisan bias; we 
doubt if it has made any reoent be 
stowal of honors more calculated to be 
geuerally Woep table than that above 
alluded to. Mr. Uraham is a rnau ot 
high character, as behts his ancestry 
and upbringing as the son of a worthy 
Methouist minister. As a speaaer he 
brings tv his addresses a trauauees ot 
appeal, a seme ot the Humorous, a fe
licity ol expression, and an understand 
ing ot "the man on uie street, ’ not 
oiteu louud in combination. these

IS PUBLISHED AT
To secure the proper ends of congre 

gational worship, dignity is essential, 
and it is a good sign of the times that 
this is jeeognized wdely to-day. There 
is an increasing sense of the solemnity 
and grandeur of the hour when the 
people meet to worship God. We want 
to feel that God is waiting to receive 
what we should be prepared to give; 
that we must render to Him truly the 
sacrifloe of the heart; and that we must 
use conscientiously and thoroughly the 
best means at our command to express 
in an outward way what we are attempt
ing to do in the soul. In carrying out 
this intention the mistake is often made 
of confusing beauty with dignity. They 
are far from being the same. Indeed, 
they may be contradictory. A servit 
may be too beautiful, and so defeat its 
own purpose. Emphasis on exquisite 
but intrusive irrelevances distracts the 
mind and lowers the tone of the sacred 
hour. When men are in earnest in de
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siring to worship God they do not want 
to be disturbed by fussiness over triv-
lalitte., or to be delayed b, «Italie ““«“b ‘ieldUMi'., cr Uae tbe

late Thomas White's, has ;iveu him

ture. ills long oouueulion with jour

entertainment of any sort.
The dignity of the service depends al

most wholly upon the minister. He de 
termines and imparts the temper of Uie 
hour. To make a service what it ougtit 
to be, he should bring to it an evident 
spirit of profound reverence. He should

versatility and quickness, yet with these 
qualities under the uuutrol of -a urm 
and quiet judgmeut. A lirtless work
er, clean in public and pnvat' life, Ills 
many lriends conhdent'y predict he will 
retlect no discredit on the disUnuUou

Ottawa, Wkdnkhday, Nov. U, 1UU7

If Paul went to Damascus nowadays 
and wanted to make a call on the 
street named Straight, he might save 
time by taking a tram car; for the train be prepared perfectly at every point, so 
car ami the electric light have been that the people may feel restful, con
introduced into the city. Damascus is 
the lirst city in Turkey to have these 
western conveniences.

bestowed upon him by Queen's Uni
vers, .y, and that he will be lound in 
une r. nks ol those w ho are anxious to 
promote the things that are best in the 
national me ol Canada.

tldent that everything will come exactly 
into place. For this it is necessary 
that he should have the order of ser 
vice before his eye, should have every 
place found in Bible and hymn-book, 
and should have settled in mind the

Ontario brewers, distillera and hotel- 
keepers in soesion at Toronto decided, 
says the Woodstock Sentinel Review, 
that one good way for hotelkeepers to 
tight the local option movement would 
be by strictly observing the law at 
present in force. The decision is a wise 
one, if it has not come too late, 
it been reached years ago, and lived up 
to, it ie very probable that much less 
would be heard about local option at 
the present time than is heard.

CANDIDATES FOR THE MINISTRY.

At a reoent meeting of the vuugre
way in which the words he speaks ought gatumai National Council at Cleveland, 
to be spoken. He must be careful, brief 
and prompt without haste. It degrades 
the service when the minister neglects 
the portion in which the people hap

the allurements ol commercial lile and 
tear of the "ministerial dead line 
were given as reasons for the alarming 
decrease in the number of young men 
entering the ministry. Ministers should 
certainly be given stipends such as 
would provide reasonably fur themselves 
and their families; but the oflloe of 
the ministry or of a foreign missionary 
ought never to be looked at primarily 
from the standpoint of dollars and 
oentg. As to the fear of ministers loa- 
ln their pastorates after they reach mid
dle age, there is much to be said for 
the Methodist principle—a minister for 
every plate, and a place for every min 
inter. That principle should not be for
gotten in formulating the Union.

ll.td
pen to be engaged, in order to hunt 
out what comes next. He himself 
should be worshipping, should share in 
what he is supposed to be leading. If 
one were to construct a series of min 
isterial "Don’ts," It would include, don't 
be colloquial in the pulpit, or use slang, 
or raise a laugh; don't plan your 
vice as though you did not know at 
what hour it is supposed to end; don’t 
forget some notice in its place and drag 
it in at the announcement of the dos
ing hymn to dissipate the spiritual Im
pression you have labored hard to pro
duce. It m important to have a plan 
Ln the service, an idea running through 
the whole. There should be nothing 
haphazard, nothing -v vrthy.

The Uplift of China. By Arthur H. 
Smith. Cloth 12 mo., 60 cents. From 
the Young People's Movement, 156 
Fifth avenue, New York, this useful 
hand-book in Fofward Mission Study 
reaches our table. Into the compass of 
less than 300 pages is compressed a 
wealth of information regarding China, 
the Chinese, and China missions. It is 
presented concretely in Dr. Smith’s 
well-known bright and readable style. 
Supplementary matter given in uie ap
pendixes ie well chosen and adds con
siderably to the value of the book, as 
do also the live maps. As Dr. Griffith 
John aaya, in the introduction which 
he has written, "Those who desire to 
have a bird's-eye view of the old China 
and the new can do no better than to 
procure this book." The seventh and 
eighth chapters on "Missionary Prob
lems" and "Transformation, Condi
tions, and Appeal," respectively, are 
enough to make this volume of great

An urgent appeal is being made by 
Scotchmen in Kingston, Jamaica, fir 
funds for the restoration of the Scots
Church, destroyed by the catastrophe 

Herald and Presbyter: Let us go which befel the city in January of the 
through the world with opened eyes and present year. The Scots Churoh, wliiclh 
ears, with souls that chord with God’s 
life and with hearts that respond to 
His love, with natures sympathetic with 
our fellow men and indwelt by God’s 
Holy Spirit, and we shall find, all along 
the way, that we can claim a proprietor 
ship in all that can fall to the posses 
slon of the glad hearted children of

has worthily represented the Auld Kirk 
of Scotland for a great number of vears 
In Jamaica, was rendered unfit' for pub
lic worship. Nearly every member id 
the church was thus beyond local abil 
by the earthquake. The restoration of 
the church was thus beyond cal abil
ity, and hence the appeal to Sntchmen 
to assist—an appeal which should have 

d) a ready and Immediate response.God.
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wlthold their subscriptions, and use all 
the devilish nrts known to «uch cliquer 
to hinder their pastor in hie work. He 
could fight the world, the flesh and the 
devil bravely enough in the ordinary 
way: hut when the devil taken the form 
of men who have sat down at the com 
mnnion table with him or, possibly in 
deed, served the communion table with 
him, the conditions of warfare are 
changed. The pastor becomes discou^ 
aged and disheartened. The men who 
should help -some of whom peYliaps 
took ordination vows 
all they can, instead of 
that pastor were your brother, or your 
brother-in-law, your sou. or your aon-in- 
laxv, would you blame him for trying to 
escape from that ring? Not you.

cases a long pastorate proves the very 
highest ministerial attainments; 
others it proves that the minister has 
marvellous staying power, and the p»' 
pie marvellous patience. Before any 
minister is condemned for seeking a 
change, or any one canonized for never 

change, all the facts should 
The reasons that lead the

CONCERNING MINISTERIAL 
RESTLESSNESS. in

(By Knoxonian.)

Those gentlemen who a/e charged with 
the duty of finding supply for eligible 
vacancies tell us that the number of 
applications for a •'hearing” is really 
astounding. They tell us, too, that some 
of these applications not unfrequently 
come from inV’.isters that uo one would

making 
be know . 
on* to ueek a change may be quite an 

that keeppraiseworthy as the reasons 
the other from making a change.

Now, let us mention some of the rea 
that lead good men to desire a 

not in the

to help-hinder 
helping. Ifsuppose had any desire to move. Years 

ascertained the nuuil>er of
•‘hearings'* that were arranged tor in 
three vacancies. They were not special 
ly desirable as fields of labor. The re 
cord of two of the congregations might 
be classed as "fair to middling,” The 
third coulj scarcely be classed so high. 
The tow as in which they were situated 
could not be described as enterprising 
or progressive. Une was perhape grow 
iug a little, but very little; the second 
h»J not grown for years, and the third 

And yet there were

change, and see if they are 
higheet degree ««editable.

Her. i. » brother who live, twenty 
miles out in the MunUJ-p~hep*flfS- 
He haa . family growing up .S'”

who* education he i", 
^rtth,Vùfrd «* edno.tton They
r.‘ ieVnid a., they can lean, in U,e 
country school. Their father 
money to pay their

Here is a case of another kind. A 
minister has been several years pastor 
of one congregation. He is anxious to 
do good, he feels that lie has little time 
or opportunity for liberal study, and 
is in danger of getting into a rut. The 
people are becoming used to his modes 
of presenting truth. He has not much 
money to buy books, and none to travel, 
in order to keep his mind fresh and his 
style well up. He is conscious, perhaps 
morbidly so. He gradually works him 
self Into the belief—possibly, indped. 
without any sufficient reason that a 
change would be beneficial to himself 
and his congregation. Acting on that 
lielief, he puts himself in the way of 
getting a change by preaching in vacan
cies. Now, before God and His Church, 
should that man be blamed for so doingf 
Is his conduct not infinitely higher than 
that of the man who is satisfied to re 
main in his pastorate, whether doing 
good or notf

board in the

mTÆ VJSH
i^hm‘da,‘e.k'.'p””tiun^'whe» he can 
educate hie children! Ought he not to 
1» honored for eo do'n*’ ” 
son for seeking a change is entirely 
creditable to him as a Christian a 
uarent, as a citizen, and a, - man n>« 
Church and the country will be all^the 
richer and better for having those 
„,anje children well *.°1
their father should be commended lor 
trying to give them all he can give 
tbem-a fair education, as s start in the

was going back, 
between forty and fifty “bearing *" ar 
ranged for in each of these vacancies I 

of them—the poorest of the 
three—the number was, if we reniem 
ber rightly, two or tlixee over fifty. It 
should be remembered, however, 
all the ministers who preach, or 
a»k for a hearing, m a vacancy are not 

wish to take

that

candidates. A man may 
e short holiday, or visit friends in the 
locality, or do any one of half a dozen 
things end take a day in a vecanny, 
with a view of meeting expenses.

wish toFriends in the vacancy may 
hear aim. He may preach without the 
remotest idea of eandidating, or of ac 
oeptiug if called. Out of fifty preachers 
probably uot more than thirty are can 
didates in the strict eense of the word. 
It is a gross injustice to assume tha^ 
every minister who, for one reason or 
another, preaches in a vacant congre 
gation is burning for a call, or 
accept one if he got it. Congregations 
have found out before now that such is

It may be granted readily that some 
few ministers are always on the move, 
because they are useless or worse. The 
fact remains, however, that many seek 
a oliange from the highest and purest 
motives, and should be honoured ami

It la very easy for town an city min 
Islets, some of whom perhaps *“V 
preech es well a, the rural brother to 
talk about ministerial restleesiwis, wh 
their own children are within easy
u.Uon.°f 1h°£n °îrh?ewo“d “ml f«l helped for so doing. Saying hard thing, 

if hi, children are not getting «bout every man who ... < a change 
. „«».♦ in lifA is untit for a minister * unjust as is <auous. m<r< *a fair start in u » • rem0(e possibility that some who d i
of the uoape • e e # it would he changed themselves if their

congregations were consulted. It often 
Here is an unfortunate minister set shows a thousand fold more manliness 

tied over a small congregation that 1» an<i self respect, aye, and more godliness 
practically under the control of one man. ton, TOaign (>r seek a chaage than to 
Let us oall the man Smith. Smith la hold on# Let the brethren who want
coarse, purse proud, ignorant little ty a “hearing" have fair play,
rant. He has all the bad qualities of a 
little pope, without any of the good 
ones. The minister is not long in his 
charge until he tiuds that he must 
obey Smith. He thought he was 
servant of Christ and the Church, but 
for all practical purposes he is the ser 
♦ant of Smith. He was educated, lie 
ensed and ordain'd to preach the Gas 

.mint. Tim pum, «. wish to make is he no,
that the reasons for the resUes»ue»s aie anybody blame that minister for
in many oases entirely creditable to tne d6Sirtng a change! U is quite easy to 
minister. It has become cruelly com gay that he should stand his ground,

and that the people will stand by him.
The people whose names are in Smith's 
ledger, or on whose property Smith has 
mortgagee, may not stand by him to any 
great extent; if they do, some of them 
will stand very quietly. They will prob 
ably do the principal part of their stand 
ing after the minister has gone. Rome 
of the people—a majority of them t>er 
haps—may want peace, peace 
price, and as peace can only be obtain 
ed by allowing Smith to have his own 
way, Smith must triumph. If that min
ister were your son, or son-in law, could 
you blame him for wishing to move!

would

the fact.

Making all due allowance, however, 
for such cases, it must be admitted that 
there is a good deal of ministerial rest 
lessuess. A 
kretbexn eotuellj du went to uiuve. Let 
this be assumed.

Application will lie made next ses 
sion by the managers of the ministers' 
willows and orphans' fund of the Synod 
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada 
in connection with the Church of Scot
land for an act to amend the statute 
which provides that the managers of 
the fund shall be chosen from minis 
ters havine rights in the fund or mem 
hers or adherents of their congrega 
lions, said amendment being to con
stitute the board from ministers and 
members and adherent» in good stand
ing In the Presbyterian Church of Can

considerable number ut

It ia about time we had made a

to assume that 11 a minister wisn
es to change lus field ut labour Lfie 
ia presumptive evideuce vt indolence, 
incapacity, uutaitfituluess, or some other 
bad thing. Ihe assumption is, in many 
cases, ungenerous, unjust and as tfiuro 
ughly false a» anylbmg old batau ever 
suggested.
it would be tound that iu many cases 
the man should be honoured ratuer than

' It Is encouraging to receive kind words 
from old readers of The Dominion 
Presbyterian. One subscriber, writing 
from Guelph, in renewing, says; "We 
ell read it, and would miss it did it 
fail to come • 
finished with 
send it on to Ran Francisco, Cal., where 
it is gladly welcomed by one of 
number." Another subscriber says : 
“I like the paper," We find that many 
of our readers forward their paper to 
friends at a distance, to lumbermen in 
the shanties, to sick people in hospi 
tals. or hand it to their neighbors for 
persual. In this way a single copy of 
the paper may go into the homes or 
touch the life of scores of individuals.

Were all the facts known
each week. While we are 

the paper, we usually

contemned fur desiring a change. There 
is quite as much nonsense talked about 
long pastorates as about any other ec
clesiastical topic. Why should any min 
inter claim credit for a long pastorate 
It he has tried a dozen times to get a 
oall and failed! He tried hard enough 
to make it short, but couldn't In some

here is another .unfortunate 

hie ef

And
brother, who has to contend agai 
"ring" in his congregation. The 
pose him in every way, belittle 
forts to do good, try to turn the people 
against him, persuade the people to

__

O
'
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

a pail of water. Kenneth was always great deal about sweet things, 
ready for a new game.

"Water will do no good, 
not put out the fire now," called his 
father. "It is blaaing too brightly. Î 
am afraid the poor ants are doomed, 
ltosie. The poor little creatures crowd 
together like people in the upper story 
windows, hoping for a ladder."

"That is what they need, 
cape!" cried Hose. “Oh, I r 
a fire escape quickly.

She ran to the wood ls>x and seized i ------------------------------ •
long, fiat piece of wood. This she took MAKING FRIENDS WITH THE WILD 
for lier fire-escape, resting one end on 
the rug in front of the hearth, and the
other on top of the log which had now In Harqier’s for July, A. W Dimock 
caught fire and was blazing briskly. It writes of a recent visit to one of the is
made a little bridge through the flame lands of the Ev'ovlades, where he went
and the burning wood, and over the to study the many kinds of wild birds
hot hearthstone. Almost immediately living there. No guns were fired, and the
an ant discovered the tire esoape and birds seeing that no harm was intended
started across it eagerly. Others soon *oou heeame tame,
followed him; then more and more un 
til a constant procession was seen 111 
ing down the little bridge toward safe-

THE ANT’S FIRE ESCAPE.

By Abbie Farwell Brown.
* It was not quite bedtime, for they had 
tea earlv at the Island, so that after 
the fire was lighted in the big chim 

the children might have a little 
hour with the grown 
or a story, or for 
thing might happen.

Papa began to i>oke the lire to make 
it burn more brightly. "Somebody for
got to fill the wood box today," he said. 
"Who wants to run out to t 
pile and bring in a nice birch log!"

"1 do!" cried Kenneth, jumping up, 
eagerly.

"Oh, I do!" cried Rose, jumping up,

"Sure enough!" cried Rose, clapping 
her hands. "May I scatter some sugar 
out there in the grass where papa 
shook the antsf" she begged.

Her mother said that she might. So 
I daresay that the rescued ants had a 
jolly banquet that night to celebrate 
their wonderful escape. But I suppose 
the ant babies were too little to share 
in it.—The Churchman.
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"Well, run along then," said papa, 
"and get a good big one between " 
Out they ran to the woodpile,

puked around until they found a great, 
big old log, one of the very largest in 
the whole pile, 
show their father how strong they

just behind the house. And they Day after day we paddled our canoe in 
the little sloughs around and through 
the rookery, and each day the bird 
grew tame. The camera man waded

They „T- .»d M .nd jSnlS

pulled. And finally, after much laug i stopped her shout in surprise. He was the views he wanted of eggs and young 
ing and squealing, they got it up on going hack again—back to the burning birds, while the mother birds fussed
the piazza with a hang. Out came log, around him and scolded at first, but
their father and mother to see what all "Hurrah for the hook and ladder sometimes came hack to their nests be
the noise meant. company!" cried Kenneth, who had re fore the work was finished.

"Mercy !" cried their mother. How turned with the useless pail of water worked daily miracles through these
did you two midgets ever manage to end gtood watching. young birds. One day they were egg
bring up that enormous log! lour "Look at them! Look!" cried Rose, shaped pouches of parchment, stuffed
poor little arms must be nearly bro- and paps and mamma and Kenneth ex- by their parents with lumps of dead
ken;" claimed too. The ants wore nil going In a few hours, bv process »n

l am uot a midget. 1 am nearly |»taek into the tire! rapid as to lie almost visible, they had
eight," said Kenneth, squariug his (>ne afler another they returned to converted the offensive mass into living
shoulders. ,lle log, stopping to make signs to all n®ah •“<* feathers, and In a few days

"And 1 am "most six, said Rose. ,|16 *anta whmn they met coming down, evolved form and beauty from a chaos
"Well, this is a fine, dry old log, and And (hey mugt jiave tojd Diem some "f corruption. When the camera man 

will make a grand blaze for our lire," th,ug w|,jvi, made them all change wanted young birds that had graduated
said papa, picking it up and carrying tJielr minds. For every single one from their nests, they had to he chased
i‘ i /o the house. He threw it on the ,urned aiwut soon ae he was told. through the swamp and followed up 
fire, which spouted up with a buret of Presently it wee plein what they lhe and our hunter boy went up

Tli. mil, were c,mill,g ml In *•» '»•/« "J» » -1''irrel »nd 
crowd, now, end e.ch wu cur.-l , *"'J »•'« Ilk. .n otter,
.omet),lug white In It. mouth. for. Ion, di.l.ore, h„. he .

■ The .,„h.hi,.t The, .« t,,h, to ££' 5 him'
h*r'.veh„L h,,.! O «lh.lt "« '«*■>< 'he >"rd, h, «-ght to |»~

wh.t they ere .uoet .bout. M.uimj , * ho„n 'bv ,h",
hud . b.b, ,.( he, own i peulr., ...» eh„ th,y „cr,mh^l „..y, hy
.lie knew juet how ey e . oitching them again, scolding them.

Eagerly the children watched the „lmkl * them. 
crowds running down the tire escape 
with their precious burdens, 
and faster they came, ami the hearth
rug was black with them when papa 
took it up gently ami carried it out to 
shake it over the piazza railing. How 
glad the poor little ants must have 
been to feel the aoft, cool grass under 
their feet I

They were all saved at last, and it 
was high time, for tlie log was now one 
mass of flames.

"What a lovely blaze our log makes!" 
cried Kenneth, proudly.

"Oh, yes," sighed Rose. "But 1 am 
that we are burning

For they wanted to ty

sparks like a fiery fountain, and the 
hark began to crackle deliciously. Ken 
neth and Rose ran to get their fur 
cushions, and cuddle down one on each 
side of the tire in their favorite cor 

Kenneth's cushion was red, and
he sat on the right side of the hearth. 
Rose's clushion was blue, and she sat 
on the left. They loved to watch the 
fire. Usually it made somebody think 
of a story.

Little tongues of flame began to lick 
log greedily. Suddenly Rose 

cried out, "Oh!" so suddenly that 
Kenneth jumped. She was pointing 
into the tire, and her forehead was all 
puckered with

camera man,

The system never failed at the time, 
hut when afterward we paddled among 
the nests, certain vociferous young birds 
scrambled in haste from their homes to 
the tops of the tallest trees, and curlew 
matrons croaked from their nests, 
"Johnny can’t pose to day ; he Isn't feel 
ing well." Birds too young to get away 
were very friendly, and from many nests 
our approach was hailed with cries of 
welcome, and mouths opened wide for 
the fish and frogs that often went with 
us. Mother birds too 
and as we fed their

Faster
the old

distress.
What ia it, Rose?" asked her moth

"Oh, «oh!" cried Rose again. "Oh, 
the poor little ante! Do look!"

Sure enough ! The old log limit have 
I wen an ants' house. The poor little 
things were creeping out of their holes 
in it, scurrying wildly about in every 
direction, seeking * way of escape from ^orry
their dwelling, which was growing hot a|ltg. )louse. must take 
ter and hotter every minute. fur W) manv families to settle down in

The foremost of them tried to climb a new 'home, with all those babies 
down the andirons. But these were too 
hot, and they soon went hurrying back 
again. Up ami

o, grew unfearful, 
babies, looked on 

with complacency if not gratitude. One 
up the |>uor uneke-bird, or water turkey, 
a long time otur flrst call dropped from her 

the water in the clumsy fashion 
species, on our later visits merely i 
ped aside and viewed with approval 
Iterforinance of her duty. Her two young 
stern used to stand on the extreme edge 
of the nest, with wide-opened bill 
tended for the delicacies we brought 
them, until one of them fell into the 
water, and when we tried to rescue him, 
gave u full-gro 
tic skill which
night he disappeared, and we thought 
we knew tlie hawk that got him, but 
couldn't afford to destroy with a gun 
the confidence of our feathered 
even to avenge one of them.

which on 
nest into

"Well, they ought to lie grateful to 
you for saving their lives," said mam 
mu. "I think you should have a medal 
such as the firemen cam for bravery in 
the servi e."

down they wandered 
crasily, as if they did not know where 
to turn. Some of them tried to jump 
down. But Rose ihuddered at the sail 
fate which liefell them. For they only 

upon the hot 
shrivelled up 

If was too

"Oh. I ought not to have a medal," 
haul Rom-, modestly. "I only built the 
tlrecsca|ie. But every one of those 
kind, generous ants who came back in
to the lire Mid saved those babies ought 
to have one."

"Yes, we should call them heroes if 
they hud lieen men," said papa.

"I wish 1 could give them each i 
medal," mused Rose.

wn exhibition of the aqua 
was his inheritance. That

fell into the fire or 
hearth, ami were quickly 
into |mhi 
dreadful

r little cinders.

"Oil, what «hall we ilof" she cried.
"It is just like a homo full of people 
lieiug limned, with iioImmIv to help.
Kenneth, can't we do something I"

"Ding dong! Call out the fire 
giue!" roared Kenneth, jumping up "They would like something sweet 
and galloping away to the kitchen for better," said Kenneth, who knew a

croil les,

Only the truly great can stand alone. 
The Man of Galilee was majestic In his 
solitariness.

_
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

MY MOTHER'S BIBLE.

IK
A WARNING TO MOTHERS.

There are unscrupulous dealers who 
for the sake of trifling gain are wil 
ling to sacrifice the health—perhaps the 
lives—of little onee. This is proved by 
the fact that there are a number of 
imitations of Baby’s Own Tablets offer 
ed. The mother can protect her child 
by seeing that the full name Baby's 
Own Tablets and the four leaf clover 
with childs head on each leaf, is found 
on the outside wrapper around every 

I)o not take anything elee as you 
hild'e life. If you

your dealer send 25 cents to The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and get a box by mail post paid.

THE BOY NEXT DOOR.
On one of the shelves in my library," 

says a well known clergyman, "sur
rounded by volumes of all kinds on var
ious subjects and in various languages, 
stands an old book in its plain oover 
ing of brown paper, unpre possessing to 
the eye. and apparently out of place 
among tli more pretentious volu 
that stand by its side. To the eye 
a stranger it has certainly neither beau 
ty nor comelineee. Its covers are worn, 
its leaves marred by long use, its pages, 
once white, have become yellow with 
age; yet. old and worn as it is, to me 
it is the most beautiful and most valu
able book on my shelves.

"No other awakens aucli associations 
or so appeals to all that is best and 
noblest within me. It is, or rather it 
was, uiy mother’s Bible—companion of 
her beat and holiest hours, source uf 
her unspeakable joy ami consolation. 
From it she derived the principles of 
a truly Christian life end character. It 

the light to her feet end the lamp 
to tier path. It was constantly by her 
side; and as her steps tattered in the 
advancing pilgrimage of life and her 
eyes grew dim with age. more and inure 
precious to her became the well worn

<By Emma C. Dowd.)

The bey next door was walking in the 
back yard. Norton spied him, and tan 
across the room.

going to get acquainted with 
he told his mother, as he rush

"I'm
him," 
ed by her.

The boy next door had moved in two 
days before, but this was the first time 
Norton had had a chance to be neigh 
borly.

In three minutes Norton was hack in 
the house, his face dark and scowling.

"Nice boy he Is I" was the indignant 
"I climbed up on the

of

may endanger your c 
cannot get the genuine Tablets

exclamation, 
fence and said 'Hullo!' and he threw 
up his hand and wriggled it, and then 
1 said. ‘Come on over and play!’ and he 
never answered a single word! Guess 
I shall run after boys that won't sjieak 
to me I"

"Perhaps he is bashful," Mrs. Wilcox 
said. "I’d try again if I were you."

"Well." Norton replied, "perhaps he 
is. I didn’t think of that.”

In the afternoon Norton came by the 
house as the bov next door was going 
In. Norton said. "Hullo!" in a most 
friendly way; but at first the other did 
not notice him at all. Then he turn
ed his head and waved a greeting.

"1 thought he was going to lie decent 
this time," Norton afterward told his 
mother; "but he lust stood there like 
a dunce wriggling his hand, and never 
answered a word whefl 1 asked him if 
he was going to my school, 
saw such an Impolite boy. I'm not go
ing to speak to him another time. 1 
don’t want to stand there and talk to 
him Just to bo grinned at."

FINDING FAULT.

In the first place, does it pay 
continually finding fault# It is a very 
easy matter to pick flaws in any piece 
of work, for no one's work is perfect.

Fault finding often becomes chronic, 
and grows on a man just as an evil 
habit does, increasing day by day. There 
is nothing eo disagreeable aa to visit a 
home where fault finding is continually 
going on; where at the breakfast, din
ner. and tea table no pleasant word is 
sicken, but instead each one ia find 

"One morning, Juet as the stars were jng fault with the other for some trif 
fading into the dawn of the coming ijng error.
.Sabbath, the aged pilgrim passed on j ,|() not mean that error should not 
lieyond the stars and beyond the morn rebuked, but when the evening twi
ing, ami entered Into the rest of t >e light is gathering and the work of the 
eternal Sabbath—to look upon the face day is over then kindly call the little 
of Him of whom the law and the pro- ones around you. and gently and solem
pheta had spoken, and Whom, not hav- iv tell them of their faults and see if
ing seen, she had loved. And now no you are not much better repaid than if 
legacy i to me more precious than that the little heads had dropiied
old R'.ile. Years have passed: but it an day at the angry glances and frowns
stsr.ue there on the shelf, eloquent as on your face.
c .er. witness of a beautiful life that is There are manv things everv dav that 

"It is certainly very strange'' Mrs. finished, yid a silent monitor of the Hnu.»v in. but don't make life sadler
Wilcox said. "I don't understand it." living. by finding fault.

After that Norton always walked q,, hours of trial and sorrow it save, The world might seem much pk-asan 
straight past the boy next door with Ills -Be not vaet down, my son; for thou ter at all times if we would forget to
head held high. '.shall vet praise Him who is the health fret, frown and find fault.

"I'm not going to be snubbed by of thy countenance and thy God. *“
him," he told his mates. moments of weakness and fear it says,

Thus it went on for nearly a week. Be strong now, my aou, and quit your 
Then a neighbor came in to visit with self manfully.' When sometimes from
Mrs Wilcox. Norton was in the room. the cares and conflicts of external life I

' ... " vi en<H«lit vester t-‘ollle back *° lhe •tud>r' wear)' of the"Î called on Mrs. Mansfieldl >ester men ti>at are
day,- Mid he neighbor. She , a „„ hard „ld and . world thal „
v?.ry..!' er*” T",'a.k L„ ,î “ r !. . «' unfeeling—and the etring, of the .nul
all like her. And the y, -P*\ have becunie untuned and diecordant,
tweet little fellow. Ion niUJt get ,MBl helr ,lle B„„u ,ayi„g, a« with
quainted with him. Norton. It la apt y |he well Iemembered Vine, nf a voice
he is deaf and dumb, lent ltf Oh, long ,ileul Ie, Dot your heart |,e
didn’t you know- ill let. troubled. For what la your life I It ia
hear a sound. His mother thinks he even a„ a vap,iur- Tlien my troubled
may be taught to talk, but lie is not e!,jr|t becomes calm; and the little
strong enough to go away to school yet. worW thal ha(1 grow,, 8I)
He could hear as well as anybody when formldsllle 8fnUa |nto its

again.

ta be

In
LATE.

My father brought somebody up 
To show us all asleep.

They came as softly up the stairs 
As you could creep.

They whispered in the doorway there 
And looked at us awhile.

I had my eyes shut up, but I 
Could feel him smile.

1

I shut my eyes up close, and lay 
As still as I could keep;

Because I knew lie wanted us 
To lie asleep.

—Josephine Preston Pealnidy.

SOMEBODY.

great, and so 
true place

he was little, but just as he was be 
ginning to talk he had this dreadful 
sickness, and it left him totally deaf. 
So thal ended his talking. He is very 
lonely, having had to leave all his 
mates. Jhey lived away up at the north 

His mother says she

am peaceful, I am etrong.
"There is no neeil to take down the 

volume from the shelf or open it. A 
glance of the 
ami the law- 
rest. Yet there are occasions when it 
is otherwise—hours In life when some 
deeper grief hae troubled the heart.

eve is sufficient. Memo 
of association supply

ory
the There was somebody w^o said unkind 

words which hurt somebody else. Was

There was somebody who was selfish 
. , . , , . al_ and thoughtless in her home. Was Itsome darker, heavier cloud is over the you|

spirit and over the dwelling, and when Ih„, wa„ someUody who disobeyed 
It le a comfort to take down that old mamma ,nd made h|r , gK,„ ,ielf

trouble and sorrow. Was It you?
There was somebody who spoke un 

kindly of somebody else. Was it youf 
There was somebody who found no

thing but fault with everything in the 
belongings of her friend. Was it youf 

There was somebody who borrowed a 
book and kept it for months. Was it

There was somebody who, day In and 
anything to make 

Was It you!

end of the city 
hopes he can get acquainted with the 
children around here, but of course they 
can’t talk with him, and it makes it 
bad. He talks fast enough with his 

Dear me, how he makes them Then, for 
editions, the 

s, the notes and 
all the critical ap

fingers,
fly I"

Bible and search Its pages, 
a time, the latest 
original 
oommentarie 
paratus w
around him for the study 
tures are laid aside, and the plain old 
English Bible that was my mother's 
ia taken from the shelf."

Mrs. Wilcox turned to where Norton 
hail been sitting, but he was not there. 
After the visitor had gone, his mother 
found him crying.

“To think I should have lieen so mean 
to him!" Norton sobbed.

"But

Norton started up, and brushed away 
his tears. •

"I'm going straight over to see hlm I" 
he cried.

From that hour the two were fast 
friends, and in time Norton learned to 
"wriggle" hia fingers almost as fast as 
Jasper himself.

hich

!age

the scholar gathers 
of the 8crip-

you didn’t know," his mother 
ithiugly.

What is it that promotes the most and day out. never did 
the deepest thought in the human race! anybody else happy.
It is not learning; it is not the conduct -------------------
of business; it is not even the impulse 

It Is suffering; and 
the reason why there

It was nine miles from anywhere, and 
the machine had balked. "Do you 
know anything about automobiles t" 
asked the owner, shaking to a man in 
a buggy who was driving along.

"Yes. sir." said the man, "I do. I’ve 
been run over by four of 'em. 
morning,”

of the affections, 
that, perhaps, Is 
ia so much suffering in the 
Arthur Helps.

Invest in brains. Every scholar adds 
something to the riches of a common 
wealth.

- Sir

Extreme wealth, like extreme poverty, 
la an atmosphere ladened with deadly Good

ill',,
—



WESTERN ONTARIO.EASTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Robert Laird, M.A., of Queen's Rev. D. Perrie, of Wingham, has been 

University, was the preacher in Rt. preaching In Knox church, Stratford.
John's church, Cornwall, last Sunday.

Rev. W. M. Kannawin, M.A., of Wood drew'* church, Markh.ini, were conduct 
Rev Is U. MacUillivray, M.A., of ville, exchanged pulpits with Rev. H. ©d by Rev. K. Leslie Pii’geon, a former

tit John’s church, Cornwall, was the Peckover, of Omenee, on a recent Sab
preauher in St. 1’anl's last Sunday. On hath. «
Uie aauie day Rev. Ur. Armstrong Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of Ottawa,
ureuched in both of the Cornwall preached in Cornwall last Sunday-an 
cliurchee. the morning in Bt. John's, and in the

The Thanksgiving aervice at St. An- evening in Knox churoh. 
drew'a w as largely attended. Special Last Sunday
nueic »a. wall rendered. Rev. Ur. preached twice in
llertidge- in a oareluUy prepared ad- Eganville; the 
dress treated a nuluher ui public que» taking the ser 
uuna, bearing un uur national well-be Pembroke.
mg in an illuminating manner. Rev. J. O. Inkster, special repress»

.... held tative of the Montreal Presbyterian Loi
St. Andrew \ ^ur“h, 3 lege, ha- been visiting congregation, in

itd unual meeting of Uie acaaou 1^.1 J* neighborhood of Mavville. Gleu
week, when Rev. Ur. Karrv. with satisfactory results,
a welcome addrea». | [“^“muThUI On Sabbath, 7th October. Rev. Allan aga 
gaxe hi. ,uaU^rttlM^drJr8o8;lttJ;ltta,, “ , Morrison of Kirk Hill, supplied the pul day
gave a piano solo, Mrs. tironsou aboug, ohim$hi Vankleek Hill. P»»P»t
"which was enthusie» v > preaching sound, interesting and edi Prior to his leaving Stayner for h*a
Messrs. Malab, Mortier d tying discourses at both services. new fleid 0f lal>or, Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
1er leudered aougs. ^ Dr. Chone Oliver, one of our mission Allison were given a hearty and affec
meeting, giviug prom . * , aries in India, at present in Canada on tionate farewell by the members of the
ful and interesting re ujn a furlough, is addressing meetings in East congregations o? Stayner and Hunnidale.
the seaeon. eru (jutario. She w as announced to A gold headed oane and a purse of gold

sj>eak in Martintowu last Sunday morn were among the gifts offered on the oc 
ing. casion.

The recent anniversary services at Rev. Mr. Findlay, the newly inducted 
(•ravel Hill were highly successful. This pastor of Knox Church. Oannington, 
applies also to the Harvest Home fes has not been slow in making known his 
tival on Monday evening, when the attitude on the liquor traffic. He is an 
chair was filled by the pastor, Rev. uncompromising opponent of the barA 
James Hastie. and strongly in favor of Local Optiun.

Mr. John R. McCrimmon, of Vankleek Rev. Murray Tail, of Wallaceburg, has
Hill, a student of the l'resbyterion Col been preaching anniversary sermons at 
lege, Montreal, supplied the pulpit of dresden.
Knox most acceptably for two Sabbaths ----------------------------------- —
while Rev. T. Q. Thompson, the pastor. Rey 0 w alld Mta. Mingie have re * 
was taking his holidays. turned to the Manse, North Lunenburg,

Rev. Robert McNabb, having been re after spending a well earned holiday 
leased from his charge by. North Bay witli friends in Montreal.
Presbytery, will preach his farewell ser 

at Powasson on the 17th instant.
Kenmore will take

OTTAWA.
of the 1»U)Mr. Jack B. Soffit, sou 

Rev. M. U. Scott, of Hull, left last week 
for Montreal to complete his course m 
medicine at McUill University.

The anniversary services of St. An

pastor.

St. Andrew's church, Barrie, will be 
expenditure of $1,000.renovated at an 

Instead of paper four coats i oil ,..iint 
will cover the walls.

Rev. J. A. Moir, B.A., of First church.Rev. Dr. Campbell
Melville church. Eramora, conducted pre communion ser 

pastor, Rev. Mr. Rattary. vices at Rockwood and Eden Mills on 
vice- in Calvin church. Friday, 18th October, when thirty two

added to the roll, twentynames were 
six at Rook wood and six at Eden Mills.

Mr. W. H. Smith, of Beechville, a 
graduate of Knox College, preached in 
the Bradford church on the 27th Oc 
tuber, and has been asked to preach 

ain on the 10th November. Last R 
Rev. A. F. Webster occupied the

Thanksgiving Uay the cuugrega 
Hum ot Krakiue, Moel'hail «*>d 
street —Freabyteri.u, Bapliet ami MeUi- 
udiat-mauitebted a piiatemal ieelmg 
Uv holding a united Thaukagiying eer- 

iu the Bell atreet church. The 
three pasture, liev. W. F. Parker, Rev. 
A. 1,. Mitchell and Rev. G. 1. Gamp 
hell, conducted the service and the 
benediction was pronounced by Kev.

The attendance waa large

On

Jo#. White. —— . ,
and the uttering will be contnbuted to 
the fund, ui the County Uarleton Gen 
eral Hospital.

LONDON AND VICINITY.
Thanksgiving services were generally 

observed in the churc’.es of Loudon on 
Thursday of last week. First and bt. 
Andrew s euugregations held a union 
service iu the church of the latter. The 
Rev. Prof. Jordan delivered the sermon.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.His induction at

'r, "Vn.tL^irr™ » ut,
president of the Ch“8t,“ 1 King Lewauika as a mark of esteem.
Endeavor Union, attended the Provm •
vial meeting held last week in Cooke's Whooping cough is epidemic among 
church, Toronto, where he was elected elderly people at Upottery, Devon. No 

of the councillors of the associv one under fifty is affected. The oldest 
victim is over ninety.

The Rev. T. R. Shearer of Melbourne, 
who wa. laid oil all pastoral duty from 
the beginning of the year through 111 
health, waa .u 1er reatored ee to rn 

his work two mouths ago. It is 
gratifying to hi. many friend, to know 
that he has held hi. own to far and 1» 
.till on duty.

tion.
Rev. Robert Pogue, formerly of Hes 

iieler. but moire recently associate minis thorities have decided 'u pay the r 
ter with Rev. Dr. Patterson of Bethany som of £30,000 to Raisuli for the release 
church, Philadelphia, has been called „f Raid Macl 
to 8t. Paul's church, Peterborough, va 

ignation of Re*. Wm. 
of $2.500. It is

It is stated that the M iroecan an

Two British officers and a civilian 
have been arrested for desecrating the 
grave of President Kruger in the oenie 
lery at Pretoria some days ago. 
alleged that their action was a drunken

David James, son "of the 
minister ofThe Rev.

pastorate of the Presbyterian 
in Ran Rafael, California,

cant since the res 
Torrance at a salary 
hoped Mr. Pogue will accept.

The call from Calvin church, Pem 
broke, to Rev. W. J. Knox, of Strathroy, rieak. 
has been sustained by Presbytery, and 
Rev. Dr. Campbell was appointed V» 

the Lanark and Renfrew

It is
from the

where he had ministered with great ac
ceptance during the last Urn years, and 
i. now in F.ti., Ontario, vl.jting hi. 

mother, who is in ill health.. Mr. 
conducted the Sabbath services 

in First Presbyterian church, London, 
on the 27th ult. Overture is being mado 
to him by the church officials to take 
charge of the pulpit services and other 
pastoral work during the vacauc>, 
which it is hoped will not be protract 
ed very much longer.

a halfpenny to 
îe right to cross

Instead of handin 
the toll-collector for 
Valley bridge, Scarborough, a Coven 
try man threw the coin to the ground. 
He was, as a result, fined ten shillings 

efusing to pay."

K ^

represent
Presbytery at Sarnia, Mr. Andrew John 
ston, the session, and Mr. R. W. Cordon 
the congregation. The call was hearty 
and unanimous, and the people 
looking forward to having at an earlv 
date another pastor settled over them.

Rev. D. O. McPhail, B.D., under call handsome presentation, consisting of « 
to Cayuga, has been visiting friends in travelling clock and purse of sovereigns 
Drummond township, and incidentally from the members of the High « Iiarcn,
delivered a stirring address on home Inverness, for his services as assistant
missions at a missionary service in SL to Rev. Dr. Norman MacLeod.
Andrew's church, Perth. Another 

eaker was Mrs. Macalister, of Russe 
wn, Que., of whom the Courier says 

"Mrs. Macalister has a distinct enunei 
ation. Her matter was well chosen and

reaence and U*h peer. , . . . .
do much the United States as a hank clerk, and
H. Bcott, is now a member of a well-known firm

aged

"for r
Rev. D. J. Browne, B.A., licentiate 

of Dromore Presbytery, lias received a

QUEBEC.
Ixird Fairfax of Cameron, America’s 

only peer, is about to become a British 
citizen, and will tie eligible to sit in the 
House of Lords as a representative Scot 

Lord Fairfax began life in

The next meeting of Quebec Presby^ gp 
tery will he held at Richmond on 3rd t0, 
December at 4.30 p.m.

The congregation of Maraboro, under 
the pastoral care of Rev. M. MacLeod, 
finding their present church unsuitable 
or» proceeding with » new building 
with commendable energy.

well connected, and her 
address were calculated 
good." The pastor, Rev. A. 
M.A., presided.

to

of stockbtoe*.

—
.V
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(THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
DAY OF PRAYER FOR INDIA.

*3
ThU such a deep spiritual blessing 

mav come to every Christian community 
in India, whether European or Indian, 
that all believer* may learn to live 
worthily of the Cospel of Christ, may 
ho drawn into deeper love and unity 
with one another, and may he filled 
with a passion to preach Christ to those 
who do not know Him.

That the present, embittered feeling, 
which in some places prevails between 
Europeans and Indians, may pass away, 
and give place to genuine sympathy, 
respect and brotherly intercourse.

That many more devoted men and 
be thrust, into the work

TORONTO.
M. B.A circular signed by Rev.

Niksmbe. moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church, in India, and representatives 
of all the mission organizations in that 
country, directing attention to the Day 
of Praver for India, has just reached 
us, and we give W to our readers as

Thirty-four new members were added 
to the already large congregation last 
Friday evening at the Wychwood 
church. Of the new members four were 
Canadians, two cause 
three from England and twenty-five 
from Scotland.

Rev. John Gray, D.D., formerly min 
iater at Windsor, Ont., has been ap
pointed by the Board of Management 
of Knox College agent for the col ta
lion of funds for the erection of the

street.
deavor to reorga 
work the Ladies’ 
former years did such splendid work 
for the equipment of the college. The 
opening of the dining hall at the col 
lege was heartily endorsed.

from Ireland,'

follows
The present position of Christ’s King 

dom in India calls loudly for praver. 
There is continuous advsnce. and cer
tain churches and districts have re 
oently been greatly blessed by spirit
ual awakenings: so that there is great 
cause for thanksgiving. Yet the ad
vance is slow : the life of the church

college building on St. George 
The board also decided to en 

nize and revive for 
Auxiliary, which in

women mav 
of Christ, in India.

That the millions of Indians who have 
not vet heard the gospel may be speed 
ilv evangelized, and that, during the 
com aig year there may be such an in 
gathering of souls to Christ as has never 
been before.

The Day <»f Praver for India will be 
observed on Sunday 1st. 1 December next.

in general ia not neariv so faithful nor 
so active as it should he : there is much 
work that, produces little fruit: while 
the relations between Europeans and 
Indians do not improve, so that Chris
tian men and women ought to he con 
stantly engaged in self examination, 
confession, 
and guidai

In a recent sermon, Rev. Dr. Pidgeon. 
of Victoria Church, expressed a useful 
thought i nthe following words : “Lack 
of concentration will ruin 
person who is swayed by 
fancies will not make his mark at any
thing. We try this and that for a little 
while, and spend onr lives over trifles, 
while the deeper things of life we ig 
nore. If we get the love of Christ in 
our hearts it will fill our lives with 
sunshine and carry us onwards towards 
perfection, as if we were on the bosom 
of a river running to the sea."

THE SPIRIT WORLD.any life. A 
whims and By To«eph Hamilton.

prayer for the power 
the Holy Spirit. The demon of materialism pursues 

a man even to his dying pillow.
Tie is the true prophet 

who can open the gate® of the invisible.
Whether or not we believe in a life 

to come, is no merely academic que»-

A vivid realization of a future life is 
of the main factors in forming

that 
ia is

one: and those who labor for it ought to 
lie of one mind. If outward unity has 
not lieen vet, attained the duty of unit 
iug in supplication is all the more ur

one in spirit, in fellowship, and in 
“ er. that the Spirit can manifest 

power. Tlien there is this apec- 
n for united supplication, that.

But it is not only private prayer 
is needed. Christ's cause in Ind for this age

ppiicauon is an me more ur 
It is only when the laborers are

The following are the officers of the ,,raver 
Ontario Christian Endeavor Association mF fujj 
for the ensuing year: President. Rev. iaj reago
W. A. McTaggart. pastor of Wychwood M the years pass, the necessity and the
Presbyterian Church: first vice pres 1 possibility of the union of the various
dent, John Wilson : setvond vice presi denomination* in certain forma of work
dent. Rev. Mr. Schofield ; third vice become more abundantly evident. We
president. Rev. G. W. Dewey : fourth need to prav earnestly in our Saviour's
vice president, Miss M. Leslie: treasurer, name for grace and 
J .M. Hammond : councillors. Rev. J. mav help and not.
T. Daly. Dr. McTavish. Dr. W. F. Wil God in this regard.
son. Rev. Mr. Van Home, Rev. J. 0. we ought also to agree definitely as 
Potter of Peterborough. Rev. J. D. to what we are to rrav for, in order
Maekeniie of Lancaster. Rev. Francis that we mav have our pravers answered;
Perry. for united prayer has the promise at

Inched to it: “Again I sav unto 
that if two of vou shall agree on e 
as touching anything that tjiey shall 
ask. it shall lie done for them of my 
Father which is in heaven.”

character.
"Miracles on earth may be nature in

heaven.”
What, is special and abnormal in this 

lower realm, may be ordinary and nor 
mal in the higher.

Faith, not unbelief, is the pioneer to
knowledge.

I believe the human is the Ideal form 
for all races and all worlds.

There is a real kinship between men 
and angels.

We of the human race are the chll 
dren in the

There is a
form will attain it= pei 

beauty: strength

guidance, that we 
hinder the will of

great family of God. 
better land, where the hu- 

rfection of 
that shall

not prow weary with service, and beauty 
that shall not grow dim with years.

1 well remember the occasion when 
on seeing the sudden glow of a firefly 
there flashed on me the thought of how 
easily after all this mortal l*ody may 
become immortal and glorious.

interdenominational you,
arthAn important 

conference on moral reform took place 
last Thursday afternoon in St. Tames’ 
Square Church, when nearly thirty min 

Hi upon concert 
directions

strength and

Isters and laymen agreed 
ed action li\ several 
lines of social and moral movements. 
The churches 
Anglican. Baptist, Methodist and Pre« 
hvterian. The Rev. Mr. Silcox was to 
represent the CongregationalisK but 
waif detained at another meeting. r. oe 
subject of <-o operation in general foi 
moral and ocial reform was considered 
at. length, and a motion was unanimous 
ly carried

er. and consisting of the chairman and 
secretary or two'sother rep 
of the moral reform commi 
the churches, and other organizations, 
such as the Lord's Day 
the Dominion Alliance, to consider how- 
far and in what ways the churches can 
co ojferate for moral and socirl reform, 
anil to call another inter denomination 
at conference at some future dite, to 
which the committee will report. It was 
f-i-thcr unanimously agreed that the 
secretaries or other 

moral and social r 
• •Id H» requested to niee* am' unite 

in presenting before the provincial and 
Dominion
needed legislation of a reform character 
on all points on which they agr 
was also agreed that all the eh 
represented ah mild join the Church of 
England representatives from the Yu 
kon territory in t lervlewing the Do 
minion authority a in the interests of 
law enforcement.

We would, therefore, invite all Chris 
tians in everv part of India to join 
with us once more in the great privi 
lege and jov of united praver for the 
Kingdom of Christ in this land, 
would suggest that due notice lie given 
tieforehand in everv church, so thnt on 
the day appointed fervent internes 
lion mav be made. not. only at the usual 
public service®, but also in p 
praver. at familv worship, in all 
dnv Schools. Bible Hasses, and. if pos 
slide, at special meetings of faithful 

denomi

represented were the
We

STILL MAKING DISCOVERIES.

Archaeologists who are pursuing their 
researcher in Bible lands are bringing 
to light many
roborative of the rtatements of Bible 
historv. One <-f the latest of these is 
the identification of the Babylonian 
ruler, Hamurabi, with Amrapbel of the 
Confederate Kings, spoken of in Gen.

ami thus c«mteiu|>orary with Ahra 
ham. It has appeared, says the Chris 
tian Intelligencer, that if this identifica
tion |n accepted, either Biblical or Bat» 
ylonian chronology needs correction, 

let us. therefore, unite in giving *Th<, ;i(.0epted Bible chronology makes 
hearty thanks to our Heavenly Father Abraham to have lived about 2000 to 
for all the progress of Christ's Kim- ^ ^ whereas according to the sue-
dom in India during the vear. for the rps. i,,u ,',’f kings in the Babylonian dyn 
gift of fresh spiritual life to Christian Hamurabi lived about 400 years
men and women at many places, for e.irii^r ,,r 2300 B.C. This, how
the steady growth of the Indian Church ^atB the assumption that the
in eagerness to preach Christ, to those 'iif Ba|)Vi,m were successive.
»hn dn not know Him ind to the ‘ > from some newly
many «lune that the word of Christ i. “ ‘ , d Bl/ykml«n re....... .. th-t the
producing a deep Impression on the '•> A of Babylonish kings
people of the lanjl. „jg„ed cmtemporaneoeely with the

Let us els,, unite in confeasion of sin. j. u. whicll Hamurabi, or Amrapbel, 
searching onr own hearte and casting imd ,tle whole length of
ont from them everything unworthy of " ' , dvllMt, was 370 years the
Christ, seeking to realise in cloeest fel ,fd dlacmpaucy ,li#p|iears, and
lowship with find erotTthing within the » j history i brought into accord 
church that holders the full onion,.ring ™ .«earthed records of Babylon,
of the Snirlf. rower, «.d plead n, for ^*^7^ history in the 
forgiveness ,n the name of Christ. p.^uch confirmed by ervl,aeolugu.al

Further, let us unite in auch petitions

interesting facts, cor
committee, withappointing a 

Dr. J. G. Shearer as eonven
Christians of all 
veiled for the purpose. We would sue 
gest that Pastors and Teachers should 
explain the purpose of the observance 
of the dav to their people, instruct them 
on the dutv of united 
train them in the habit 
for this countrv.

nations cop
resentatives 
ttees of ail

14:Alliance and
praver. and so 
of intercession

representative* of 
«form committeesall

governments requests for

nirehe-;

It may be true that every rose has Its 
thorn ; but it does not follow that every 
hand should be torn that tries to pluck discoveries.
it.

i___
$



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIANM
A FARMER’S TRIALS.SPARKLES.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

heard from your listerCheese and Almond Sandwiches.— 
Blanch twenty almonds, mince line, add 
a Philadelphia cream cheese ami a do* 
en chopped olivee. Spread < u white

Watercress Sandwich.—Remove the 
stems and chop fine one bunch of fresh 
watercress. Add five or six tablespoon 
fuis dressing, mix and spread over thin 
slicee of bread.

"Have you 
since she went abroad!'’

"She has sent me seventeen picture 
post cards, but I haven’t heard from 
her."Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Weak and Worn Out Through Over
work and Long Hours.

The farmer's life ia always a hard one, 
but if he is weak or suffering it ia al 
most unbearable. The hours are long 
and the work so hard that none but the 
strongest can stand it An illustration 
of the effect of hard work on the system 
is given by Mr. Geo. Hunteberg, 
er of Spry, Out. He eaye "I have 
lived nearly all my life in the Bruce 
peninsula. I am a farmer and have 
always had my share of hard work and 
like a good many other men I thought 
there was no wearout to my system. In 
this I was mistaken for about a year 
and a half ago I began to go gradual 
ly down hill. I would tire at the least 
exertion: my appetite failed me; I had 
a severe pain in my side and around my 
heart The doctor told me I was euffer 
ing from pernicious anaemia; that I 
was almost bloodless. 1 doctored for 
six months but -ustead of improving I 
grew so weak that I could hardly move 
without assistance. I lost flesh till I 
was almost a skeleton. A friend front 
Stokes Bay told me of the gréa», benefit 
she had derived from the use of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills and advised ms to 
try them. Mv sister in-law had also re
ceived great benefit from their use bo 
I decided to give them a trial, 
using the pills about a month I be 

to gain strength and from that 
improved rapidly.

"Queer duck. Tompkins."
"In what way!"
"He bough! an alarm clock and then 

fixed it so it couldn't go off.’’—Milwau 
kee Sentinel.

Baked F.ggs—Butter well a platter 
and add a thin grating of cheese. Break 
on this the eggs, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, cover with a grating of cheese 
and bake in a quick oven.

French Corn Muffins.—Cream one- 
half cup of sugar with one half cup of 
butter, add one half cup sweet milk, 
and three cups of flour and one half 
cup of corn meal sifted with three tea 
spoons of baking powder.

Salad Dressing Minus Onions and Oil. 
—Six tablespoonfuls malted butter, six 
teblesponnfuls sweet cream, one table 
-ponnful salt, one tablespoonful ground 
mustard, one-half tablespoon fill pepper, 
one cup of vinegar. Add three eggs, 
beaten to a foam. Remove from fire

The following bit of conversation be 
tween two negroes was recently over 
heard by a friend of mine in Georgia:

"Ain’t you got no eggs?"
"I ain't said I ain't."
"T ain't axed you is you 

you is you 1st Is youf-Tda Fraser.
ain't. T axed

"You Insist on the old time ideas of 
a state of future punishment f"

"Yes." answered the embittered per
son. "You see I know so many people 
for whom nothing else would be suit 
able."

"Deduction is the thing," declared 
the law student. "For instance, vonder 
Is a pile of ashes in our yard, .hat 1* 
evidence that we had fires last winter.

"And, by the way. John," broke in 
his father, "you might go out and sift 
that evidence."

Quince Marmalade.—Free the quinces 
from skins and cores, out into quarters, 
cook slowly In preserving kettle until 
soft enough to be mashed to a pulp and 
pressed through a sieve. To every two 
cupfuls of fruit allow a pint of sugsr« 
boil until stiff, frequently stirring to 
- revent the mass from burning. Pour 

small moulds and put away like

After

gan
Father of the pastor (after the ser 

"How Horace has changed since
New blood

seemed to course through my veina; my 
appetite improved; the pain left my 
side and heart and I gained in weight. 
After using about, a dozen boxes of the 
pills I was again enjoying the beet of 
health. I have nothing but praise for 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills as they cured 

after medical treatment had failed 
—I reallv believe they saved my life."

Good blood ia the secret, of health. 
Keep the blood pure and auch dis
eases as anaemia, rheumatism, sci
atica, indigestion, heart palpitation, 
eczema and the secret ills of women 
will not exist. The most perfect blood 
tonic and nerve resto 
Dr. Williams Pink 
medicine dealers or bv mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brockvtlle,

he wa.' a babe!"
The Mother:

he has changed."
"What 1 mean Is. that when 
baby he n-ed to keep me

"What an idea! OfP*
in
jelly.

awake " *Sago and Apple.—Put three ounces <>f 
very fine sago In a pudding dish, stir 
into it three tablespoonfuls of sugar 
and one pint of water. Peel and cure 
six good baking apples. Place in the 
pudding dish. Fill the hoi# in each 
apple with sugar and spice. Place a questions was: 
few thin shavings of suet on the top "What Is the equator!
of the water. Put into a slow oven and "The equator," read the ans* .
bake for an hour. When done, the ap nine year old bov, Is a menag
pies should be whole, and imbedded In running around the centre
a stiff jelly—from the sago and water. earth."—Judge.
As the apples should l>e covered with 
the water, use a small but deep pudding 
dish for cooking them.

They were holding mid year exaimn 
allona In one of the pnblio schools. The 
subject was geography. One of the

in the world ie 
Sold by allpm,.'

PUMPKIN PIE.

There's nothing more delicious
That I could ever And
Than pie made of the pumpkin.

The yellow, mellow kind.
The sort which has its filling 

An inch thick, just about. 
The sort of which you never 

it’s

Ont
Sunshine Cake.—Whites of eight egg’s; 

yolks of five eggs; one and one quarter 
cupfuls granulated sugar; one and one- 
quarter cupfuls of fine pastry flour;

flavoring;

DOING MORE THAN OUR SHARE.

No man can he "kept down" who al
ways does a little better than any oneone teasiioonful of orange 

one-half teaspoonful of lemon flavoring; 
one teaspoonful of cream of tartv, ami 
a pinch of salt. 81ft sugar and flour 
five Limes before measuring; beat the 
yolks for live minutes, whip whites with 
salt and cream of tartar, as directed 
fur angel food, then add sugar gradually 
to whites and whip for two minutes, 
add flavoring to yolks, beat one min
ute, add tills slowly to whites, whipping 
luntil well mixed and creamy, then 
fold in flour and bake.

right to expect of him. And no 
— "gets to the top" in any walkman ever

of life unless he does just this. It la 
such a simple recipe for sure success, 
and la so often called attention to, that 
the wonder ia that we ai-a so slow 
to adopt it. The man who only Alls 
his place, and no more, is likely to re 
main a fixture in that place, while oth 

than filling their

Stop eating till
\

The autumn gives us melons.
The i*ach, the pear, the plum; 

Oh, from the fields and orchards 
A world of sweet things come. 

I’m fond of all, I tell you,
But I must say that I 

Like most of all the pumpkin, 
In good old pumpkin pie.

ers, who are more 
places, crowd themselves out into big
ger, better positions. Indeed, the man 
who no more than fills his place is 
likely to lose even that place to one 
who gives evidence of being able to 
make still more of it. Christ himself 
struck unmistakably at the failure of 
stopping
said, "when ye shall have 
things that are commanded you, say, 
We are unprofitable servants; we have 
done that which is our duty to do." 
We begin to make ourselves profitable 
only when we do more than our simple

" Let the 60LD DUST Twins do Your Work"LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.

A. McTeggert, M.D., C M.

75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. MvTaggart's pro

fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by:—

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
Hon. O. W. Ross, ex-Premler of On-

Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College 
Father Teefy, President of Bt. 

Vs College, Toronto.
Wn^. McLaren, D.D., Principal 
ollegê. Toronto.

stable remedies

with our own work when he 
done all the

His mother tucked four year old John 
in the top berth of the sleep-Mlehae 

Rev. 
Knox C ing car, says a writer in "Youth." Hear 

Ing him stirring In the middle of the 
night, she softly called:

"Johnny, do you know where you

GOLD DUST
WASHIH6 POWDER “ CLEWS EVERYTHING."

The N. K. FÂIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

McTaggart'e veg 
for the liquor and tobacco ha 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive hot 
merits. No hypodermic Injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, 
and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

Dr.

•ref'
"Tours# I do," he returned, sturdily, 

"I’m In the top drawef."

—w
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Mtlimiï MEETINCS
TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System
Synod of Montreal end Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec. 
Montreal, Montreal. 
Glengarry, Lancaster, 
Ottawa, Ottawa.
Lan. and Renfrew. 
Brockvllle, Prescott.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

tth Nov.
•.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.45 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

4.45 p m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Thiough Sleeping Cam.

9.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.

R. J. TOOKE, Synod of Toronto* and Kingston.
Kingston.
Peterboro',
Lindsay.
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, let

Whitby, Whitby, Oct. 15th, 10 a m. 
Orangeville.
North Bay. Magnetawan 
Algoma, 8., Richard’s bldg.
Owen Bound, O. 8d., 3rd. Dec., 10

Saugeen, Drayton.
Guelph, Knox Ch., Guelph, 19 Nov. 

16.30.
Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton, Knox Ch., Hamilton, 

6th Nov. 10 a.m.
* Paris, Woodstock.
London, First Ch London, 3rd.

Dec., 10.30.
Chatham, Chatham.
Huron, Clinton.
Maitland, Teeswater.
Bruce, Paisley.
Synod of the Maritime Provinsse
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.

Truro, Truro, 18th Dec. 10 am. 
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl,
Bruce, Paisley.
Sarnia, Sarnia,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

11.50 a. m. (Week days)
Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily. Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the (’hurch. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly: nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, ls»th prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Htrald and PrttbyUr.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.in.; b 6 30 p.m.

Bathurst.Presbyterian Board of Publication
11 Dec., 11 am.

•yned of Manitoba.
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building

New York, 166 Fifth Avsni
St. Louie, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 193 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal., 3436 Telegraph Are. 

Nash *"e, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

I Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tuee., blmo. 
Rock Lake.
Glen boro’, Cyprus River. 
Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta
Mlnnedoea

Synod of Saskatchewan.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAT. STATION.

a 6 00I a 6.80am.; b 8.46 a.m.;
4.00 p.m.; e 8 26 p.n

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

a 1.40>

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

*

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
am.; b 8.49 a.m.; a 1.16 
6.00 p.m. Choice tract* from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the sulKlistrict* known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Yorkton.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon. 
Battleford.

GEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

MORRISON « TOLLINCTON Synod of Alberta.
Areola. Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.

Macleod, March.
Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops, Vernon, at gall of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443.
Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 

am. and 4.86 p.m.
And Anrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:
6.47 p.m. 
0.34 p.m. 
1.42 a.m 
6.60 a m.

Ministers. Teachers...........
Students <& Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestant*,

L’AURORE
(THE DAW )

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 

for those who

Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

8.80 am.
9.88 am 

1261 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake • * a m. 

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 am.

7.80 p.m.
8.80 p.m.

Albany 6.10 am. MARRIAGE LICENSES
Syracuse 4.48 am.
Rochester 8.46 am.

Buffalo 0.» am.
ISSUED BY

classical French. Good reading 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
la tbelU.Bj 81-86 ear and In Montreal, by mail 91.60

JOHN M. M. DUFF,Trains arrive at Central Station 
11.00 am. and 0.86 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St., daily 
sxcopt Sunday. Leaves 0.00 a m. 
arrives 1.08 p.m

Ticket Office, ■ Sparks St. and 
Central Station. Phone 18 Pr 1181-

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crew MX Street,

17 BLEURY STREET,
«VIMONTREAL*
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN16

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

4%4 Capital Paid Up, $2,500,000 

Reserve * • * 400. 00

Synopsis of Canadian North-4 Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Out.
Prompt delivery. Phone 006

West.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ven numbered section of 
Union Lands In Manitoba, 
wan, and Al 

ng 8 and 28, not 
be homesteaded by any per- 

o Is the sole head ’ of a 
le over 18 years 

ent of one- 
acits. more

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ANLm,
Saskatche

family!* 

of

Application for entry must be 
made In rwraon by the applicant 
at a Dominion lands 
Bub-agency 
which the 
Entry by proxy 
be made at an Ag 
condition* by the 

. daughter, b 
of an Intending 

The homestead 
perform the homeat 
der one of the folio

berta, ex-

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Go., Limited.
y, or any ma 

age, to the ext 
rter section of 100

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 King St.

K., 1ms agreed to answer quest* I 
ions—he handled it for years.
Clergymen and Doctors all over \
the Dominion order It for those — _ _ _ _ _ ___

«S COPLAND & LYE'
particular. Strictly contidentift

TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 
Money to Loan 

Safety Deposit Vaults 
For Rent 4%4"'

Agency or 
district In 

la sit 
may, however, 

ency on certain 
father, mother, 

rother or sister 
homesteader.

for the 
land

. “CALEDONIAN" .
Scotch Tweed Skirts

IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

measure. 2/- extra. HandNonie Color 
Day ” SKI HT in Stylish Checks 
and Plain TWEEDS

er Is required to 
ead duties un- 
wlng plans:— 

(1) At least elx months’ resl- 
on of the

FITTZ CURE CO
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

denre upon and rultlvatl 
land In each year for th 

<2> A homesteader may. If 
desires, perform the required re
sidence duties by living on farm
ing land owned solelv by him, 
not less than eighty f*>) acres In 
extent. 1n the vlrtn'tv of his 
homestead. Joint ownership In 
lsnd will not meet this require-

21-21-WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Made to i

COPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartan*. Price 43/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/. pur yd.

fS Tf the father for mother. If 
the father la deceased) of a 
homesteader has permanent resi
dence on farmlnr land owned 
solelv hv him. not less than H«"hfy 
f«h seres In extent In the vtrlnltv 
of the homesteed. or linon s 
homestead entered for hv him 
In the vlclnltv, such hnm«- 
steader wav nerform h«a nwn 
residence duties hv living with the 
father for mother).

term ** vlclnltv ” In the 
'ding narseranhs Is de

ss mennlnr not mor* than 
mîtes In s direct line, evclu- 

wldth of road allow- 
In the mes su re-

Ar*1 in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince. COPLAND ta LYE.

THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 
Caledonian House, 166 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow.

Patterns and Illustrated Catalogues post free.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS two nrece

slve of the 
snees crossed

perform 
Accordance

"g with Parent, or 
d owned hv Mmee1 

fv the A cent for 
auch Intention.

IT IS SO NIL E TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN. meatesder Intending to 

la residence duties 'n 
with the ahov„ whll» 

on farming

hM

CALVERT’SGrain of all Kinds.
the district ofHandled on Commission and

s"'will N.'t bIS: "r ! Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

In writing 
i Com mis

ât nt-

hs* notice
must he 
sinner of Dnmtn 
tswa. of Intention to an

ontl
r1 thetn500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

Write for our nuirket card. Wire 
for prices. Reference. Impvriiil Hank, 
Winnipeg. w W CORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the

N.R.—Unauthorized 
of thl 
paid for.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. publication 
s advertisement will not heMANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTlti REFRIGERATORS 
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

^ Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d. 
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

mTTE competitive drawings sub- 
J- mltted In connection with the 
proposed new departmental and 
lusting buildings In this city, will 
he on exhibition In the railway 
committee room of the House of 
Commons, from September 4th 
September Wth . Inclusively, each 
day, except Saturday, and Sunday 
from 10 am. to 4 p.m., and on 
Wednesday and Friday evening* 
of each week, from 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m. On Saturdays the hours will 
be from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Tel. 478,
THE QUEBEC BANK

Ottawa River Nav. Co. I Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC to$3,000,om 

2,600,000 
1,000,000

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa A Montreal Shooting Rapids
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rent

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:“Empress"
Queen's wharf at S a.m., with j 
passenger* for Montreal. Steam
er "Empress" excursions to Gren
ville, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, 50 cent*.

Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso 
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket offices : Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co., 76 Sparks St., 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H. 
Jarvis. 157 Bank St., Queen's 
Wharf (tele-h-ne ML)

Steamer

Time. McDougall, General Manager. 
BRANCH KB

Quebec 8l Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. St George, Beauce, 
Que. Quebec Upper Town Black laske, Que. (Sub agency) 
Victoria ? Hie. Quo. Quebec Ht. Rooh. Toronto Ont Ht. 
Henry. Que. Montreal. Ht. James St Three Rivers. Que. 
Slutwenegan Falls, Que. Ottawa, Ont Thorold, Ont. Stur
geon Falls, Out.

Aukntr--London, England, Bank of Hcotland. New 
York. U. 8. A. Agente' Bank of British North America, 
llanover National Ikuik of the Republic

By order.
FRED. OBLINAS,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September Srd„ 1007.


